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NO.

187.

ta

Barton.

ilusitws gjirfftory.

1

OtJB

VE GROUT Lm FashionableBarber and Haircnlter.Room# In baeement of City Hotel.

U
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

A

Attonsyi.

PUHLISHBD RVRRT BATUKDAY AT

nKMWOLD, A. D..

VIM stairs.
IJT

BOILED CITY,

- * •

np

OFFICE: VAN LAND EOEND’S BLOCK.

VAN 803ELVSN,

a.

TI1H3 or BUBSCHTTION

Editor and Pnbliiher.
:
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U
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r lint Insertion,and 85 cenea for each aub»equent Insertion for any period under Ibrao
Bioniha.
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OWARD. M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River atreet.

8 00
00

10

17

*10

25 00
40 00
65 00

Yearly advortlaera hav<a the privilege of three
change*.
BualncM Card* In City Directory, not over three
Unea. $8.00 per annum.

PF"

All advertialng bills collectable quarterly.

IJUTKAU

W., New Meat Market, near corner
Eitihihand Fiah Street A!! kind* ot sauaages constantly on hand.

1>

P., First Ward Meat Market; bc«t of
Meat* always on hand. Eighth atrceL

IT'LKYS,

IV

Attorney st Law and Solid- ¥/ UITE, J.. Dealer In all kind# of meata and
tor in Chanrerv: office with M. D. Ho'
vegetable!; Meat Markel on 8th atreet.
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
IfAN
Dealer In Fresh, Salt.
/ \RT, P. J. Connsclsorst Law and Solicitor at
and Hmoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
\
Chancery. Office, in Nlbbelink'sbuilding. and twine; 8th street.
West of Post office.
NABuIiotorlu, Mllli, Shoyi. ItcqnfN RYCK. J.. Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Office In Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor, II KALI). K. If, Manufacturerof and Dealer In
River street.
Agricultural Implement!: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOtnARlveratreet.
A., Attorney at Law, Notary PuK
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building. TJAUKL8.
PITTEN A CU., Proprietors
Corner of Eighth and River street.
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour

I

IV

DERHAAR„H.,

Y

A

IT

tnsSCHKR

V

VAN

I

IlINNKKANT,

J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

D

bee hive, contlnuea its work of transform-

that Its

motive power of the factory consist! of a
at

morning, noon and night, we venture

the assertion that the gentle readers know
little If

anything of

this

factory. As it

V

i

this line served on call; 8th street.

Leave

H. W..

know everythingunder the

Grand Rapids.

<(
it
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ii

6.20
10.40
8.15
1 5. 10
J 6.05

*«
ii
it
ii

it

•

New

“

IT-

IV

BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

6.20 " “

ii

8.25 p. m.

ii

6.80

lb60 Mr. P. P. Pfanstiehl

and Mr. Augustus Backus,
who had some experience in the slave

NoUrv Public*

8th street.

In 1861 Mr. P. F. Pfanstiehl purchased
Pilitcrs.

B-. Manufacturer of and dealer In
Boot# and Shoea, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.
Drugs aad fcsdloiass.

TAOESBURG. J.O.,

Dealer In Drugs and Medicines, Palnta and Olla, Brashes, Ac. Phyaician'sprescriptions eerefnlly pat ap; Eighth st.

D

Dry floods.
1

ii

9.

m.
8.15 p. m.
|450“ “
6.10 a.

m.

15 a.

12.50 p.m.

ii

^9.45“ “

Grand Haven.

II
II

TTEROLD,

11

A

Buffalo

Chicago.

ii
ii

u “

7.25

a.

• 6.00

II

m.

p.

19.40“ “

p.m.

6.25

nERTSCH, D.

(General dealer In ^)ry
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps.ptc. ;
cor. Eighth and River street*.

1)

nstrud

10.25 a.m.

m.

!<

* Kuna Sunday! only,
t Dally except Saturday!,
t Dally except Saturday!and Snndayf

Food.

O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Fionr and

d

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-staff, Ac.. Ac. Labarbe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.

IT

II., A CO., DealersIn all kinds of Fnrnltnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Plctnre Frames, etc. ; River street.

-

ven trains, will be ran by Chicago time, which
81) minutes later than Colombaa time.

li

T>EID8KMAJ.M.,A

BON, General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See advertisement.

I7AUPELL, H..

Y

ANTER8.R.,Dealsr In
Bark; office

at

Staves, Wood and

htsresiflence, Eighth street.

*h access! Cigars.

ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

rpK ROLLER,
FROMOR'ND

RAPIDS

Expreaa. Mail.
T. M.
4 16
4 29

TO OR’NDKAPIDfl.

STATIONS.

a. *.

533

800

Grand Rapid!.

10 00

8 14
9 15

Grandville.
Allegan*.
Otaego.
Plainwoll.

8 35
B 06

940

6 00
6 14
6 30
6 45
F.M.
8 SO
a.a.
6.50
a M.
9 80
a.

Kxprea*. Mall.
A. M.
P. M.

9 50
10 08
10 15
A. M.
11 50
P.M.

630

940
800
740

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.

585
P. M.
10 10
A.M.
4 06

705
P. M
1 10

Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buflalo.

Solas
No. 4
p. m.
7 «0

Effect,

North.
No. 2
p.

Monday, July

6
6
5
4
3

11

4-)

Grand Haven

11
10
10
9

15
50
30
40

;Plgeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

51

A.M

1875.

2
9
2
8
3
. 8
4

•

South.
No. 1

m. A m.

p.

Mnakegon
Ferryahurg

00

7 00
A.M.
12 55

No. 5

m.

12 15
11 43

25

5 20
P.M.
3 45
A.M.
9 20
A.M.
10 55

floiag

STATIONS.

79)
4)
05
25
42
40

19,

flsasral

7 30
A)
8 10
36
38
8 35
» 80
03
36 11 00
52 11 30
1 05
45

Dated Holland, Angnet 85th, A. D.

f'VUURSEMA J. A

CO., DealersIn Dry Goods, ing
kJ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
TT^LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
T7HFIBLD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods, done. Cash paid for Furs.
.F Fionr and Feed and Prodace. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Klghth street, '

F

Watctos aa! Jtvtlry.*.

1875.

Morlyagee.

A. D. Griswold, AtCy for Mortgagee.

and beading.

Tbe communication by water and rail enables them to procure the slave bolts from

many

the country

The yard covers

miles from tbe city.—

five acres and this is

gen-

erally • succession of largo piles of stave
material.—

To

concern does
furnishing

an

give

Idea of

for the place, in

employmentfor

what

this

addition to

fifty

men and

boys, about six thousand cords of stave
bolts are

osed annually. Four dollars a
making |24,000

cord Is the average price

alone.

a year for this Item

We

know

all

ing that our place la adapted to.

with

the business a department

was

devoted to the manufacture of furniture.
This, however, did not prove successful

and

it

was soon discontinued.

Boston during tbe approaching sea

son, although he has been unable to assign
a

date.

responds loan assurance of

lie

Mr. Redpoll), that

became the manager of the concern and
he had succeeded in introducing many
late improvement* in the various departments, when the night of October 8th 1871
came to sweep away In a few hours the results of years of toil. This mill disap
pea red in smoke and ashes, with the
slave-boltsand headings about the yard.—
loss

It is likely that Jetferson Davis will lecture at

he

will receive a re-

spectful reception, as follows: “I did not
do the citizens of Boston the injustice of

supposing they would do otherwise than
listen quietly so far as

they chose

to

bear

one who came by invitation to address them, and he who, under such circurosUnces, would be offensive to his
audience would be wanting in his Judgany

ment as well

as in

good breeding."

was |9,000; without a dollar of

insurance.

Brioadieb- General Biibln, U. 8. A,,

'

Mr. Peter Pfanstiehl

who had become now

tbe head of the establishmentfound him-

stationedin Nebraska, appears to

have a low estimate of political honors,

in debt and says:
.“I would not consider It any honor to
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- with nothing but his experience and the
A Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- IX
be
elected to the Senate from Nebraska,
kers.
The
oldhst
estabihhment
in
the
city;
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
credit that his reputation as a busineta
Eighth
. . '
and I scarcely think it would add anyman gave him. With this limited capital
"ITAN PUTTKN G. CO„ General Dealers. In
to my reputation,and certainly
V Dry Goods. On /Ties, Crockery,Hats and TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- he at once gave notice to his customers thing
Dothing to my comfort or income. Nobody
Caps, Floor, Prorialo s, etc. ; River st.
fl er In Fancy Goods Bank-bnlldlng,River
that he was not dead, hut would soon bo now A-aayi thinks any more of a man beStreet.
T17KRKMAN, H. D., D«]erln Dry Goods, Grocause he Is a United States senator, nor is
able to surtlly thorn with everything in
ff eerie*,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
his office any evidence that be possesses
Store, Eighth street.
tiie shape of flour barrels and heading.—
extraordinary abilities. I would rather be
In addition to tellingthem this, he went deemed by the people qualified to hdld
•
parketj.
Y17ERKMAN A SONS, General DealersIn Dry
ff Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
to Saugatuck and bought stock of a factory tbe office and be out of the Senate than to
Grain, Floor and Feed made a speciality;River st.
there, with which he filled his orders as be a senator fifty times over and have the
people say 'he Is not boneat.’ ”
Bard van.
Produc#,Etc.
if nothing had occurred. Mr. Pfanstiehl
Apples, V bushel ...........
40
also drew the materialshimself, for anTTAVKRKATK, G, J. First Ward Hardware Beans, lT bushel ..............
An exchange describes the following
»00
II Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th Butter, V A ..............
20 titlier building, during the winter. The scene in which our Blifkins ought to have
street.
'T'K ROLLER, D„

itelf

after the fire involved

Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,

street.

,

•

Our

...

850

Clover seed, ft bushel .......
V dozen ..............
ITAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Ilard- Eggs,
Honey. V A .................
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.

V

14
15

1100

Hay, V ton .................
Onions. |) bushel ..........

40
90
4 00
1

MELI8, Dealers In Potatoes, |) bushel ..........
Hard ware. Tln-wsre and Farming ImpleTimothy Seed, fi bnshel .....
ments; Eighth street.
Wool, 9 A .................

f

ptITY HOTEL.

J. W. Minderhout, Proprietor.
Built In 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel thronghont.

\J

cooper shop, in connectionwith the

es-

&
7©
18

I

opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; bnllding and furniture new.

"
“

“

“

P

.’

They

were

at a

late dinner,

putting up the ware-house and fac- eating onions!" she exclaimed. “Never

McKeen, Illinois.

After remaining there

mind," laid Jones,
him to day."

“you

need not kiss

and assistingin starting a stave factory,
he bought some old machinery and return-

A returned Enoch Arden was

tearing

place. On his arrival here he was around and railling at a Christian commudiscouregedat finding that the parties of nity that would allow a woman to starve
whom he had purchased the machinery, nearly to death in the absence of her husto this

Wood, Stavei, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 8 00
becoming alarmed at the pecuniary pros** green ...................
beach, dry ....................8 00
pects of the purchaser, refused to let him
*• green ..................
Llviryaid Ball ItabDi.
Hemlock Bark ......................5 00Q5 60 keep it. He did not meet with much enIIOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Staves, pork, white oak, .............@10 00 couragement from our citizensat this time
.........
12 00
Office and barn on Market street. Everything Suves, Tierce,
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00® 3 50 as every one was engaged in taking care
flrst-class.
Heading bolu, hardwood ................... 4 50
VTIBBELINK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; Stave bolls, softwood ....... ................ 8 50 of himself and in many cases did not stop
bolts,hardwood ....... .............. 4 00
18 good accommodation for horses; 9th street, Stave
Railroad ties, ................................
II to offer their sympathy to others. At
near Market.
length Mr. Pfanstiehl prepared to leave
Xsrchnt Tailors.
town for some more favorable location,
pOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, ahd Dealer Wheat, white • bnshel ............ ® $ 1 ,10 when three of our prominent citizens, a
1) In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- Corn, shelled f) bushel .....
75
ing Goods.
Oats, fJ bushel...., ........
......
40 hardware merchant, a dry-goods dealer
Buckwheat, |t bnshel ............ *5
V^BBT, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrchsi*- Bran, V ton ....................... ® 18 00 and a notary public concluded to step outed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Rensiring Feed. V ton ......................
82 00 side the branches of business in which
promptly attended to. River street.
44
.............
175
Barley, » 100 A., ................. *00 they were engaged and invest in steam

PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVkmr Proprietor:

a part:

when the door bell rang, and the servant
next spring the prospect* for business handed a card to Jone's wife. "Good
were not very bright and the proprietor gracious! its our minister, and I've been
tory building, nailed them up and went to

Beef, dressed^ 1b .......................
ft, 6
Chickens,dressed per A ................
6
9
Urd, V A ............. ................. 10 it 12
Pork, dressed* A .....................
8
Smoked meat, N A...-. .................
14
Smoked ham, N A ....................
© 15
Tallow, f) A ...................
..... fl® 7

had

tablishment,was rebuiltthat fall. Tbe

after

Xeati, Etc.

band. The

truth is he left her in the days

of hoopsklrts

looking like thio O, and on

his return found her pinned hack and
looking like thia I. Tbe impressionthat
she had starved was natural.

Mimas

Mbs.

was asked tbe other day

.

.

..

f

-

»100

........

88®

•

..

how she managed

to

get along so nicely

with Mr. Milliss, she frenkiy replied: "Oh,

him well. When

I feed

her happiness for a

on the
that,

state of

it

'a

a

woman

marries,

while depends up-

her husband'sheart; after

pretty

state of his

little

much

according to the

stomach."

’

150 and stave bolts w ith Mr. Pfanstiehl.This
YTTtfRZ,C. O.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of Middling,ft 100 A. ..............
Twenty-seven divorces in Ottawa
f f ’ Gents' Furnishing Good* kept In stock. Fionr, V 100 A. .............
183
County
from Jan. 1st to Aug. 15lb.
Pearl Barley, flOOA ........ ..... flJX)® 700 new firm, under the pame of E. Van Der
Corner Eighth and Market street.
^

ALBERT BOEZEL,

but

once rebuilt and soou had a better establish-

BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeingaad all kinds of repairdone. River Street.
Tbe

Default having been made in the condition! of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
Hotill.
George and Nathaniel T. McGeorge, bearing date
the tfth day of January,A. D. 1878, and recorded A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
in the office of the Ke^Uter of Deeds for the County
Flrst clsss accommodation. Free Bass to and
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan,on the 29th frem the Trains. Eighth street
day of January, A. D. 1878, at 8 o'clock In the afternoon, In Liber X of Mortgages, on page <73,
throughnon-pavment of the monev secured to be
paid by the said mortgage,by reason of which the
power to sell In said mortgage contained has become operative,and on whlcTt mortgage there Is
claimedto be due at the date of this notice the sum
of IJve hundred and flft-en dollars and stxty-two
cent* (8515.62) and alao an attorneyfee of twentyfive dollars, provided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedingshavQig been Instltntedit law
to recover the said debt now due on aald mortgage,
or any part (hereof: Notice Is therefor hereby given, that by virtue of a power of sale containedIn
said mortgageand pursuant to the statute In such
case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed bv a sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises therein described, to wit : All the
land sitaated In the City of Hollland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, described as the west half of the
east half of lot nntnberedt«n (10) In Block numbered thirty-one (81) in the City of Holland, as per
recoidedplatof the village (now city) of Holland,
at the frontdoor of the court house of said County
of Ottawa, In the City of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, on Saturday. tkeVthdnyqf November, A. D. 1873, at one o'clock In ths kftertioon,
to pay the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
and costa,including said attorney fee.

WagoftBAtonaad lUcbaltto.

IJ

VAN LANDEGEND A

Mortgage Sale.

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

T

TAUKEMA A

Dsalm.

32

Roai

Xlch. Lake Shore Rail
liken

50

536

7 15
A.M.
6 50
P.M.
10 -;o
P.M.
11 25
P.M.
7 90
P.M.
12 20

P.M.

.

7
7
6
6
5

1

own-

yean

About the yesr 1866 Mr. Peter Pfanstiehl

IT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

O. J., Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always bu hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.

of the property. For a few

sheds for storing tbe staves

ment than the one be had lost In connec-

ttavsi, Vosfl, torh, Itc.

IV

rpB VAARWERK.

er

tion

17 ANTER8, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa nnd
I\ Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Machine." Dealers In needles and attachments.

JT

Taken Effect,Suwlay, June 22, 1875.

Mnnufacturerof and dealer In

Harnesa, Tranks, Saddlss and Whips;
Isviag Mashlai*.

fjAroosrlss.

Lake Shore and Xiohlgan Southern R. R.

and shingles. A
men and boys arc employ

what a line of heavily loaded aieighs
very little business was done, only square
come in from the north and south every
heading and staves being shipped; more
Photograph*.
winter with “bolu for the factory."—
shingles, however, were made than at any
Chicago, Milwaukee and polnu further
T AUDER GEORGE, Photograuha and Gems time since. About twenty men and boys
1 J in all the varlons styles ana siaes; Gallery
west furnish the market for the barreli
were employed during the first five yean.
on Klghth Street.
and headings. Alderman Pfanatiehl inlarge store was also run in connection
forms os that business is somewhat dull at
PhyiloUu.
with the mill at (hat time, as is generally
present but not so much so as to seriousA NNI8. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite the custom in new towns.
ly Injure their busineta, or to make them
lx 8. W. cor. Public Square.
In 1865 the business had become profit*
think of abutting down.
T EDEROBR, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office able and large shipments of the staves and
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
To this gentlemanlymember of the
headings were being made. It was necespublic square.
oonncil we would extend our thanks for
sary, therefore, to have a stock of material
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Burgeon.Office,
his courtesies in giving oe Informaiv| over E. IlnoLo'a Boot and 8hoe Store, and the manufactured staves to be kept on
Eighth street.
band. During this year, as many of our tion and ahowing us about the yard. We
C CHOUTKN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obctetrl- citizens will remember, the mill wsi de- only hope that some of our citizens may
O clan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Of- stroyed by fire, together with a quantity profit by thli example of enterpriseand
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
pluck sod turn their attention toward
of stock. Not being insured, this was a
ladllm.
severe blow to the proprietor; but he at some of the many branchesof manufactur-

VfEYRR

iff

All tralni on this road, Including the Grand Ra-

-«•»»

end Carriage Painter;
Shop, over Baert's Wagon Shop, River
Street.

Eighth street.

FmitaN.

All other tralni dally except Sunday!.

his partner's Interestand became sole

1TOEK, J. C., House, Sign

.

| Mixed tralni.

the best kind

A

I

V

“ “

of

barrels,circled heading

business at Grand Kapids, erected a mill
I)08T, HKNRY D., Seal EsUle and Inserane*
Books ad Itatimry.
Ascot, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Col- for the manufacture of shingles and staves,
lections nude In Holland and vicinity.
a short distance north of the present facIklNNEKANT,Miss A. M., Dealer In Books A
iJ Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
8CHKLVKN,G,,Notary Public, Justice tory buildings. At that time the business
street
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Holwas something of au experiment,and as a
land City News, 8th street.
I/- ANTKK8, L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books,
IV btatiouery, Toys, Notions and Candles;op- \17AL8H, II., Noury Public, Conveyancer, consequenceneither the buildings nor
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug machinery were on a very extensive scale.

\TAN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl10.28 a.m.
cines, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
| 3.00 p.m. W. Van Den Beeu's Family Medicines; River St.
* 6.03 r‘ “
a fall
f 9.40 “ “
See advertisement.
1 11.00“ “

m.

-it

9.88 p. m.

1

building is all

sun,

River streets.

12.80 p. in.

••

a.

8.40

1

m.

r‘
••

“ “

f 9.42

it

p.

the

—at least some old ladles eutertaiu that

TV

laakUg sad Ixehugs.

General dealers
In Boots and Shoea; repairing neatly done;
River street

7.20 a. m.
| 8.80 “ “

“ “

Muskegon, Pent water
& Big Rapids. 7.25

ii
ii
ii
ii

m.

a.

pow-

is

force of fifty two

rest*.
P. H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps.
In the year
All kinds of wood turningand aawlngon
hand and done to order. River atreet.
of this city

ULFERDINK W. A H.

Arrive at
Holland.

thirty-fivehorse

and goee far toward making the very best

\I7ILM8

Fj

Holland.

of

floe engine,

er. The various machinery used about

ed. The buildings are divided up as folCO., Proprietorsof the idea— we shall give a sketch of this ImnKSSINK, Mrs. L„ Proprietress of City Bakerv;
Phoenix PUping Mill. All kinds of build- portant branch of our manufacturing inte- lows: The factory proper, drying house,
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in ing material furulahed at Grand Kapida prices.
cooper shop, ware house and four large
I7EKBBEK,

Boots aad Ihsos.

Train*.

J.

Veen

steam whistle adds to the clangor

YY

Efect, Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.

:

Der

many grocery storoa here envious.

of bells and shrieks of other steam engines

tativesto

Utore,

TaJm

Van

our forests Into
The following is a brief summary of
staves and headings in spite of the hard
what they are doing at the present time
timea and low prices. Ueyond this and
and what they have to do it with. The

Y

Chicago A Xiohlgan Lake Shore R. R.

of ths

ing Ute productions of

yAN

Rail Roads.

now composed

is

Duursema, T. B.
and P. PfanE. Via Dw Vnn and Oo.’i BUr* raotcry.
siiehl. Mr. Peter PfanstiehlIs manager
of the business, and to him is due much
Many of our readers are doubtleaa well
of the success that has brought to the
acquainted with Ute fact that the above
pockets of the members of the firm an ancstabliHhmentwith its large number of
nual profit on the amount Invested, which
buay operatives, resembling a very noisy
would make the proprietor of any of the

OCOTT, W.

O

Company

Kotfers, E.

the province of the press and Its repreaen-

J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawIng and Moulding; River atreet.

Veen and

following gentleman

Hi

Mills.) near foot of 8tn street.
lakirlss.

Notice* of Birtha, Marriages,and Dcathapubliahed without charge.

An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZX algjilfy that no paper will be continuedafter date.
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JOB PRINTINtt PROHPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
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Attorneyst law and HollcChancery. Office 76 Eighth Street,
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foreaail dipped iuto the water. burgh, last week, resulted in a victory for the

difitrena from those
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Meyes. Hie shrieks of the
1 women |
could be plainly dia
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save. The unfortunate ship

the

for a

aid u.

moment

lay

""l"!

poised on the surface of the black waters, then
|ier jjgijk disappeared, and the terrifying
of thom raib>Ilpy vu llMrd u0

of
(

compel the Hoard of Education to admit his
son to a school set apart for white children, doclfldd'that the system of common school ©dues- 1
tion was establishedfor the public, and all

who

Tl„ bnir0 am

fcinlrtnuato raore.

4

the hoarse

:

wfloa andfte howfog of Uie winds. Theimf*enetrabre darkness increasedthe horfor of the
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Cable rates between the United
and the United Kingdom have boon re-

former....

plainly /heard' by the officers and crew

*^of

\ hapless

HOLLAND

*21.00. Cash lard closed quiet at #12.85,and
Houses or Parliament and West*
seller October at *12.»0(ftl2.05.
minster Abbey.
PBODUCK.
States
There was no particular alteration in the conThe houses of Parliament- the House
duced to one shilling per word.
dition of tho butter market during the past of Commons and the House of Lords—
week. There was but littledemand on ship- stand close by the river at WestPOLITICAL.
ping and there were but few repackers on the
miuster, with the Abbey in the rear.
The New York Republican Slate Convention market buying. The receipt* wore again very
light and the supply of the bpttcr grades wav Probably you will bo more pleased with
aeiembled at Saratogaon the 8th of September
barely sufficient to meet the requirements of them than with the other buildings that
and nominated the followingticket: Secretary the trade. The advices received from Eastern
you have seen iu London. For, while
of State, Frederick W. Seward ; Comptroller, markets wore again discouraging In tenor, but
they are largo and imposing, they have a
Francis £ Spinner; Treasurer,Edwin A. Mer- these reports had no apparent effect in the
market, and
in uuiuugu
although the
.ii. business
U.T.™. transacted
inuuwHcu
wll.,ch >" produced by
ritt; Attorney-General, George S. Dan forth;
prices were steady and firm, and J numerous towers, spires, and abundant
was light prio
Engineer
Surveypr,
Cornell; IUUJ[
— „ ------ and
—
-v-'-i Oliver
---- - {I.
.*• P.
*.v.uiuVu,
u ai
min market J scroll-wotk* lo what
w«uv uill
they (ii
are
at pieman.
present /Jiyiici,
higher nt
at this
can 1
I compare
Canal ComuiisHioner.Win. L. Tlnalev; I^Hpect-, t,mQ
Y other largo distributing
dintrilmting point
point, i them?
them ? They seem so finely
finely*
wrought

on board were

“

tllB

iunihui

mr

catastrophesay it was the most appallingmo-

platform pronounces against an increase
currency, favors a speedy return was nothing worth mentioning done in beans . 11 P^tce, eveu of a fairy palace. At
Mayee was alto in danger of foundering. It to suecie payments, and opposes the and values remain without alteration.Quot- night, too, when the Parliament is in
able at #1.80 for prime Eastern mediums, and I session and all the windows stream forth
persons bad aocem to it. The Board of Kduca- 1 requiredthe constantattention and the utmost election of a President for a third term....
iron had no power to exclude
energy of the oflicen and men to keep her be- The Democrats and Reformers .of Wisconsin
Ckit. John C. Jones, of New \ork ertj-,com- fore tho wind and to attend to navigating her. held their convention at Milwaukee, on the 8th good trade reportediu hroom com and prices j • , norP Halting to Uje fancy. Ihe
raitted suicide by jumping over Niagara Falls, Tho Equinox was commanded by Capt, Dwight
meut of

their lives. Not a sign or vestige of

p. I

of tho

the vessel was seen afterward. The schooner

•

any.

•

u.
™VI

,

nuns

men wore killed and a Heott, of Cleveland. There were twenty- rive
-------- —
iuj riiRinou. v^iieesti
mu a
number wounded by the cx^losiohof a cel- persons on board, including two passengers,a Wm. R. Taylor; Lieutenant-Governor,Charles 1 firm feeling pervaded tho market and fonnor
luloid factory, at Newark, N. J., last vrfeeh. daughter and granddaughter of Capt. Scott, D. Parker; Secretary of State. Peter Doyle- i ,,ric0M were maintained. Quotation* range at
On. Girt, Pa., had a d«^triiotivo fire recent- both of them young ladies.
.ui
/TT
*
uuvu
«•- V
k'>- “VHirary.for prime in lotH> There were soveraliot*of
ly, in which tho works of t.ie Imperial Oil Re- B. F. McornY, of Chicago, lias, like his late General, A. Kt'ott Sloan; Superintendent of cmioorries received, but these wore not very
lining Company were oousumeil,with a loss of partner, B. F. Allen, Joined the grand army of Public Instruction,Edward bearing. The choice and no sales of consequence were made.
stock, etc. bankriipts. Liabilities, #425, Oft); assets, #500,
bnodfHiits
veryqoiet,
about #200,000 on macliiuery,
—
rum., platform favors a sound currency,
,, in
.u coin
vv.u or Htea.lv
and were
unoh
ed* Oi but prices remain
1m nf nil WAiif nit
tMrifT fnr
. l^ItenumpIS
. '^C ISllg
^ 10 H 0 ft t Or
Forty thousard barrels
of oil went up in the /vmin'MlInrr
consistingnf
of nAranT).'
persona! nmrirtHf
property and clothing, BOlliValflnt.
equivalent,h
a tariff
for riWfilllin
revenue nnlf
only, and the **
prime
lio for
a few days ago..,. j hree
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Westminster Abbey is a much okler
nrul nobler building tlian the houses of

i

w
a,wl

'

Parliament.Within ito walls rest the
remains or monuments of all those Englishmen who have distinguished themselves by brave deeds in peace and war.
“ Victory or Westminster Abbey,” cried
Lord Nelson in entering one of his seafights, imd he echoed a common ambition. Burial in this sacred place is the
highest honor that can be paid to iui
Englishman, and it in only allowed to
tho gre4it4*8t. At one side there is a
small space called the “Poets’ Corner,”
containing the fresh grave of Charles
Pickens. Silent neighbors to him anthe memorials or 'remains of Chaucer,

^

halves jieftcbes,
and lie for blackberries.Th(
There was a fair ‘demand tnr
for ‘'Un{‘'a
choice fresh ---eggs and prices were
steady, but old and new lots iu barrels were
oiienfng of tho shops providedthey can retain gneet of her sister at Bpringfield....TheTiiEDemccraticStatoConveutionofPennalmost unsalable. Tho market closed at 13@
their old poeitions,
. A fatal cattle disease has
second trial of P. P. Wintermute,for the sylvauia, in session at Erie on*tho ‘Jtli of Sep- 14c, the outside being in a small way. Feathbroken ont in the vidnitfy of Bhinebeck, N. Y., murder of Gen. McCook, at Yankton, Dakota, toralier, nominated Judge Cyrus L. Pershing, ers were firmer owing to an improvementiu
and several droves have
has resulted in a verdict of not
of Cambria county, for Governor on the elev- the demand. Quotable at 53(§55c for prime
live geese. 20(S 25c for turkey tail, and 3@6o
BuddDobu announces that Goldsmith Maid j Next to the loss of the profiler Equinox, euth ballot. Tho platform opposes a further for chicken. Game when in good order met
will never start in another race. .. .The town of j the most serous disastercaused by tho recent contractionof the currency,favors the porma- with an urgent derm nd. hut as nearly all of the
Middlebury, Yt„ has been visited by a disas- hnrricandon Lake Michigan was the wreck of ueutretiremeut of all nationalbank ciroulation consignments received were in poor order tho
market ruled dnlk Sales ranged at #2.50(^3.00
irons fire. A paper mill, a woolen mill, thirty the propellerMcndota, off Big Point Bauble. t,ie substitution of legal-tenders,
and de- per doz for pr
perdoz for prairiechickens. #2.50(«3.00for
business houses,two public halls mid six dwel- The number of pereons on board the
tho extinction of the present national mallard dncks,~aud #L75@2.00 for small,

creation.

blwe..f,The Fall Bivor (Mass.) operatives ; ....Mrs.Abraham Lincoln has been releasedsovereigntyof the
voted t6 return to work at a reductionon the from the asylum at Batavia, HI., and is now the itH

died.

lings were swept away. Loss, $170,000

of

Htato over corjiorations

guilty.

i^

^

propeller

insur- previousto the disasterwas twenty, including l>ankH and tl,e establishmentin their stead of a | Oroen
000.... Dr. Hembold, of “Buchn” the officere, passengers and crew. Of this "ystemoffreo banks, under such regulations as
;

^
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-ivuva tl>«
via*
th0 Quo™.
Commoners meet in council to friuno laws for tlu-
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^uu.wvo,
atirl
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fruits were in fair demand, hut tho stock

Spenser, Shakespeare,Camden, Ben
Jenson, Milton, Dryden, Addison, Handel, Garrick, Goldsmith,Sheridan, Ma"r b“ comm:n
the ^ies
^ the Btat“
; ir ,0^
who were concerned Mi his iuoarcoration hi an boats, and after remainingon the lake for VlcT0R C- Toilette is the Democratic caudi- the way from 7fec@ll.50 jicr hrl, ac- caulay, Thackeray, Palmerston, and
insano
! twenty-nine hours, were nicked up bv the date for State Treasurer in Pennsylvania.He cording 'to ouality. Eating apples quotothers no less famous in history and literature. Another part of the abbey is
wlbe leider of t.,0 Gr.„Re .oveeut iu the
ago, O er the leumiylvama railroad,^ has to that port. The remaining thirteen went I
Baskets and boxes were almost unsalable. Bi- divided into ten chapels, within which
commonced running, ami is making the ached- down with the
ArronXF.Y-GE.vmLriEBREroNi, on the lOUi l^rian quotableat #L00(5t1.&O per brl and repose tlie kings, queens and princes;
nle tiuie.....Two hundred more
thf
iust., telograplierlto Gov Ames of MisHisHinni 10(«*J5c ?or baskets. Tranaceudente#2.00((r and the transepts and aisles also shelter
nnoe.

$82,

^ ^

asylum.

Statw.
vessel.
.Russian
unrmf
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large that Prices mled very
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illustrious dead.— &(. Xichola* for S(pMennonilea have urived, hound for D.koU,
9
th«t
i 3-80 P*r ,irL ,'M, 20«l3no ,or h*'1'6'8'
The firm of Mallorv A Butterfieldof
A I)I8PATCH from Vicksburg, Miss., dated
ti °,w h,ul been put in tiona for grapes range at #1.0001.10 for cratee tsmber.
oi Miory & Butterfield, of New |
.
nuniHuut readine*H- aud ask>«'g 1dm if there was such an of two baskets ; #1.00(^1.25 for cases of 1C
York, the largest dealers iu paper-boardin the
eml)Cr 7. 8"-'8. A'',ute ™n u&mci IIef- 1 insurrectionagainst the governmentas could T,artH- aud ^-5001 75 for crates of 24 Uw.
A Pull-Back lucidcuL
United States, has
, fer
lynched at Uica yesterday
routAini,f 12
of Concords
The Norristown (Pa.) Herald has this:
,
,
morning. Two negroes are also reportedkilled 1
. .
#aBtoUWe- Md at $3.00. Choice Delaware sold at $5.00^
THE
at Rannond last night One of the noerocn I‘cceivlllKno rePlv' 1116 Attorney-Generalagain 5.40 for3C-lb crates,conUining boxes of 2 and 1
A subscriber in the country sends its a
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graphic account of a thrilling and ludicrous incident that happened in his
neighborhoodlast week. A fashionable
city girl came out to visit his sisters.
She wore a jaunty hat, a coquettishspit
curl, and the pull-backedestsort of a
.....
pull-back dress. On Thursday his two
A serious Indian outbreak is reported in East- negroes are suing for peace. No
further
eigbth-bn baskets of Lumbards, Green and
No further
sisters and the city girl meandered out
cm Nevada and Western Utah. Gou. ^ho- t rouble is apprehendedin anv quarter. Gov.
!iave painetla «rett viclor>’Inmo’pre^LumhLrdsT^
the shady lane to drink the beautiesof
field has sent troops to that region, and wUl ' Ames has issued a proclamation calling on all °™T tb® Khokaud rebels in Central Asia. .. .A | 5pCi Knchcsfwldfttei.nofdl.TS^^bnrestmthe scenery and talk about the beaux.
himselfgo to thesceue of the disturbances,,,, armed bodies of men, oroani zed hi defiance of dlflIlatc‘,irom Con**tnntinoplosays order has taining and 50c@#1.00 in baskets eon- Presently a loud bellowing was heard,
The amount of grain in store in Chicago on tie law. to disperse.
again h®®11 completely restoredIn Bosnia;and taining %-lm, according to quality. Tlie deand a mad bull was seert pawing tlie dirt
at the other end of tlie lane, and coming
toward the ladies. The country girls,
58.855 bushels of rye. and 32.080 bushels of ; and robbed of $34 460 Jeff Davi* delivered 11,6 yiel<1 “ * boni,teo,«0I,«- both countries! *nd nutmegs sold at *10001.25 per dm for admonishing their friend t’> “run
barley,making * grand total of 2.531.466 an address before’ the' Agricultural Borietv Ht lia''ill8
suridus of wlieat for exi>ort. I
1‘0(!,PCr quick,” went over a four- raiU^iice iuto
bushels,against 2,383,958 bushels at the
tlie same De
Do Boto, Mo., on the 8tb of September. I Ma,l #dviceBfwtH,IudU bring news-----of a dis- ,
^jrfy active^^fl^f
$L^or
Ou‘ an adjoining field with the agility,if not
buaheui,
«*u iinu .v *u.ou
mr uuperiod last
Ttii; officers of the secret service recently artrou8 bre at the trm'n of Sreenugger, by , omlaga and Saginaw fine, and #1.70 for ordina- tho grace, of a circus actor. The city
A XUMBKB of serious railroad accffieutii op- ma'Je a raid upon a canc of counterfeitere
at' which ^ 5001,011868 werede8troyed*:--It
Veal \sw iu gitod deLiand and firm damsel attempted to “ run (prick,’' but
it was a mournful failure. She was only
five yards from the fence, but the longest
f the Sfliinst.,all ber. Tlie prisonersare men of prominence in 1 6(1 . 6 Cat,1°hc Tiuhops in Bosnia and Herze- kinds were in exreys of the demand. Quo»astep she could achieve was not over six
them caused bv
1 s-a ...... -* —
?
*•
s
and
‘lefectivo
1 that locality, being wealtliv farmers and land ®ovina to use t,ieip iufiueuce in calming the tions range at 73c<^#l.nn per brl for onions.
—
irm locality, Demg weftltliyfarmers ami land7
inches,
and her
frantic efforts to esbridge*. An expfeas tram rtfn'off
off the
------ r
------ -•*;; -••••••— UjO end
tnd of
of fiowners
I mnitru. The
The onerationn
oneraUon» of
of th*
the Mmr tr*rA pcop;e.
Pcof’la and
,l'lJ to
,0 facilitate
fidlitsta the
tho pacification
piciacUon of
•n omHunUmma
___ ». it_ ____ w„i_.
P r»«on of the gang were ex- ibose
for egy plant, and $1.00(2175.for caiiliflowey,i cape the impending danger were painful
a croe^- Henry Merits, tensive, for owing to their well-known“re- '
•%-v.u.u.tm•v>(umi«.i.
oinu uuu, uia i to witness Tlie hull was con i (r nearer
' to witness. The bull was coming nearer
«igmeer ; Jujics Furl’, Uggapn mjBtcr ; . J. ,„«UbUU.v" tb,j- were dot .u.^cted of mwu,
*MMe . Mllfpi.jfngprioee remeiu et«d» .t 3«®42c for fl,.e to
we ” d
nrn„u»
.
------~
*
%r^L
»>avoc
with
the
cattle
of
Great
Britain,
all
coar'°
"ashed,
25^
33c
for
do
unwashed,
and
,
wun niKcuH1 n. i iseve, aim
rouse, a passengor;and Mr, Bl*ck, new* . facturing or ahqvuig ‘‘tho queer.
r.-.. ...... _______
_____
40m48c for noor to urimfl
i his tail switching
< ominously. For a
agent, were instantly killed. Hall, express'
Yireiuiahas efforta to stay it* progress having failed. | 40(a48c for poor to prime tub.
minute or two tlie situationwas such as
would have filled the soul of a newspaper
reporter with joy. But the fashionublyBere verj- seriouulyinjured,but it is
hoped
generally....
recently
perished I received,
ruled
--— -----Eleven
------ persons
.....
---------- and
--- for
-- this grade
r,- —
- easier, hut
..... dressed young lady proved equal to the
not fatally.
freight train ran
‘
‘
------.
.......
—
---- * “*•
in into .
t
from gas iu the Dofuington Woml Collierv, in p,nm,e 11 , «r oulL mod®,;*ltf 1offe[m^
wa< emenzenev. She 'just laid down anil
'*1.1 A Cinonnatidispatch says the jieople of the
lt
steady and firm. Tlie market closed with sale* ,, ?* *r i- ^ J ^
, ,
a. break
a ; culvert,
1 Sduthweet are not altosetber ealUtiod wiU.
““ “
»« «m.mon to good.
*?
wdby »“ overwlielmkilling the engineer and hrcmiui. Am
1U‘ tlie surrectionin Henagovma representa the in- $2.50 for i rime, and $2.70 Wds paid for a lot of
ing effort, “busted” tlie pin- ba*k arother freight train ran into a similar trap imd
arra,lge™eU 8' "iie.v charge Test- surgents as gaining strength all the time. : choice old. Highwines were inactive and rangement, and went over the fence retwelvA
_____ , : mHStor-(»encral
'prices in the absence of sales were nomiull:
twelve Mm
cars veitra
were «i-0nir0.i
wrecked, ...4
and .
a v..i
brakeman
mHflror-ueDcral Jewell with discriminating
gai'dleasof etiquette,or anything else,
quotable at about $1.17.
named Herrick killed. Still another
bocHoq of the couatry in f»vor of
and the bull passed on with a sample of
FINANCE
TRADE.
COOPF.PAOE,LCMHER AND WOOD.
her dress on his horns, muttering all the
found a watery receptionnear Beloit, Wis„ on CI,lca^oand the Weat;
something
the same fatal night. Tlie engine and severei 1 A mgtlTca froni NaMiviU*, Tenn., says five Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market. m™eMor courage.8 but1 as^UierfwMImt wliile
wllile about the rainy
niiny spell,
8Pell» or
“^oi^hing
*1,A «,nv*
cars wore wrecked, but fortunatelyno one was
mor® counterf eUers have been arrested at
former ! *lwt*
city girl an...,
snys the next
oars
was I B,ur®couulenfcuer81iRVel,e®uarre>1te<l
little stock pressing on the market former
that way. That nty
says
1-MI.
rm . m • « ... . .
IOAMJL
U
A KfluL’Afflll /if uv\tv
11*00 VW\ ailiAtvM/a
At.. 'ripr.u WPUO THItif
Ail
Itmtof intiu roturtxAof i A
XT* ,1 \i*X»n V
killed.
..The
friend* ui
of IUC
the ttuu
late \V. u.
C. inuston
Ralston loOHa’
A baaketfulof Bimriouamoney was There was no change to note in rates, tiio | ricf w/?re maintained. Quotations ranged at i time she. visit* the country she will, wear
nu.uu.
.
. XMClliCU'W
also
abundance of money and comparatively
tor potk barrels, $1.35(^1.45
#1.35(^1.45for skirts expansive enough to permit her to
held a meeting in Ban Franciscolast week, and r 1,0 cul,tllvt('*
The Commissioners appointed,to treat with ; wiio
io^ !°
e,Tect
011
# l M(«C2
or DeTaww c Uskewi.' auli
who mutilatedthe body of Bively,
Bivelv, at Clinton,
Clinton.
10
effect 01ltbelltbic Bioux Indians
inuians icr
for tne
tlie purenase
purchase or
of the reportedkilled. John Neal, one of the whites
^very louS tcl°'
ulu’ • #5.00^8.00
#5.00rafl.00‘for New York in brls.
bri? ^irwn’
Green and
an.l
Black Hills arrived at Red Cloud Agency on’tfie wounded at Clinton, is since dead. The total ^Ttm' glV an cxl),luiati0nt‘iat lf wa*
Purple Gage plums in J<-bu boxes soki at 50c(S}
5tli of . September. About 16,000 Badges hail number of negroes killed in the tiuht at Clinton U°n . rac°’ aml 1,6 8tU1 thoil«,,t therewas 2-°?1 f°r poor to common, and t3.50((i4.00 for
collectedat the Agency. Tlie Commiiaioners is now estimated at twentv-iivn^
ne008aitv for troo.l>8correspondence was K00!1 to ch(**
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borrower* with good security, and
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Why, you

bare-

faced old prevaricator, vou couldn’t raise
half a dozen hairs on that brass cheek of
yours if your Bfe depended on it.”
“That’s very true, my dear,” returned
the incorrigible man, “ but I like to have
her feel for ’em.”— Brooklyn Ary us.
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Farm ami In the City.
Thousands
iuousunuH oi
of young men, uihcujidiscon-
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and we do not think it can be held

Life on the

charge against his characterthat,

Drs. Allen and Brown are satisfied that
a branch of the spinal cord extends to
. »

John Flint was recently sentenced at tented with the farm work of their fath- ! ®»oh head and has a junction with the
Charlotte
to Urn years in the peniten- era, have au ideal city life in their main oord high uu in the back, and are
foot forward in the race for Sheriff of a
chose to accept deatl^ rather than read
minds, where the young man, gaily trig^ie
there is but one
tiary for perjury.
Minnesota county.
get! out with fashionably out clotlies and heart and one pair of lungs.
just life.
J. Ripley, of Lansing, has beqn sen- jewelry, makes a stunning appearance From saclihrad to thn point of the
t
Jambs Gordon Bennett, Jr., of the | A curious relic of ohj slarfry times
aud .seems
ordhuirv htt*>
hn-.i “Omaerisa
ahoulder is. about the some distanceas
aud
seems to be free from ordinary
thepeuiteuiL.
tenced to thirty ym
Iren in general,aud the heads,
hei
race
of
man
aaros.t k rpcent lettej; from Chica- | ?u children
New York H&rald, is going to marry turns up in the shape bf a
for incest yhb his tvfatjQglitaw.
(O
gives
ft picture of clerical life which I m ftU upright position, are separated%y
gfoes, ex-ekmVof the Seminole Indiaiis.
the daughter of “ Buchu
Heln^old,
A Husvn comity ’wonum; weighing ms a Valuable hint in it to those wM U ah^t awafe, the ears nearly touching,
Those people were moved with their
....
ong foY* speh employment, to —
jftc t^ck of the shoulders is a
double marriage recently took mruer*, Ui9 Keminolen, from Fieri, to
hem to escape the more laboriouswork fleshy substance Jjify rising above the
cj
ii < ^ twins, one weighing eight and the
place in an Iowa corn-field between a TfWf.p.n,
of the farm. A abort extract is given to surface of tlto
the two
.go. bntoequeuUyotlier nifte
show how thoroughlythe individualityheads. In short, it js a perfectly and
couple of romantic young lien who left they fled into Mexico, and, induced by
.......* ............. ..... j .............aud the manhood must be crushed out beautifully developed female form, with
home with their girls ostensibly to go to a certain promises that were never kept,
circus.
W, ,o tho
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The champion heavy couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Bates, of Whitesburg, Ky.
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fair on the 23d and 24th of Chicago. Tin* salaries of these animated *ve* the minutest particular.— Window
September. Any club in tho State autoinafcons range from 86 to $15, seldom (Mimi.) /?cjx^rfcr.
da, in which State they think they can
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he
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her about 500, men, women and chil- ..
. I ends meet is cue of the mysteries. I
Frogs, toads and serpents never take
dren; Me a distinct race from the 8emi- odist EpiscopalChurch, in session at aainriog 0f thosa who gain their livelihood any food but thr.t which they are satisFlint, last week, elected Arthur Ed- by their ‘ sliapo ’ rather than by brains tied alive.
noles, and are like all negroes, except
wards, J. T. Smart, L. R. Fisk and Dr. and brawn, have tan cut down since the If a lx*, wasp or hornet stings, it is
that they are accustomed to louring

he is 28, she 27.

At a meeting of the

dubs

want rations and transportationto Flori- play at the

pounds, and she 413;

both measure 6 foet 11$ inches

an impoverished condition. They

best and second best base-ball

®Puuon

re-

{^t

lire f'W<» r1'
Tl.ere has tam . nearly always at the expeua. of Gia life.
no eduction in living expenses conse- Turtles dig hob's iu the sand by the
I queut upon high rente, winch have tan
soa shore aud bury their eggs, leaving
discount of 20 per cent, should be to the Indians in fighting qualities. The
May
1,
i very generally maintrined. These clerks | them tor be hatched by the sun.'
army officers in Texas and their superiors
charged on United States silver coin.
Lobsters are very pugnacious, and
The side brick wall of Bennett’snew ! are compelled to lose their individuality
umto-'in advising the Indian Department
atorr, being 'rooted at Jackson, fell in, , completely,and Uve become, inoonae- fight severe battles. If they lose u daw
We thought they would liefore long. to send them to Florida.
nueuoe of their virtual slavery, veritable another grows out
on Tlnueday last, aud Sight of the work- ;
SupposinK
llot the
The mediums have commenced getting
Naturalists say that a single swallow
Mr. Wm. Fovh, of Hoboken, N. J., men were buried in tlio ruins, one being , (.0/lf,tantterror of loss of itimtion—and will devour six thousand flies a day.
communications from Ralston. He
Tlie tarantula of Texas is nothing more
taken out* fatally injured, the others not 1 there is, far an atkertisement in tlie
hasn't told yet what he did with the recently had a thrilling adventure with
Tribune for any manner of a clerk will than an enormous spider.
being
seriously
hurt.
The
damage
to
84,000,000 he defaulted, or whether he an escaped madmau. While driving
A single codfish produces more than a
bring from 500 to 1,000 applicants—each
leisurely along the highway he was ac- the mill will reach $10,000.*
suicided or not.
able to bring 4 tin* very best references,’ million eggs in one season.
At Detroit, last Monday night, Will. and we may say the clerk reoeives
costed by a sprightly-looking,wellA whale suckles its young, and is
Barry Sullivan, the Irish tragedian, dressed gentleman of some thirty years Ralstou,a mariuer, out of commission, munificent pittance of $12 per week, i therefore not a fish. The mother’s affecreceived a great ovation at the hands oi old, who declared he was fatigued and clambered to the roof of a uew build- which is certainlytho avenge salary. ! tion is remarkable.
Toads Income torpid in winter and
To get board at as low a price us 86 per
his countrymen in New York. The sadly in need of a ride. Mr. Fouh, be- ing opposite the Detroit and Milwaukee
week, and this will only procure the hide themselves,taking no food for five
Sixty- ninth regiment escorted him to ing of n kindly disposition, gave him a depot, and about 2 o’clock in tho mornvilest of hash, he must live from two to or six months.
Booth’s theater, the neighborhood of scat in his buggy. The conduct of the ing ho rolled off, falling forty feet, and four miles from his plsce of business.
Serpents of all species shed their
As he must be behind bis gorgeous skins annually,like sea-crabs and lobwhich was tluonged with enthusiastic lunatic' who accompanied Hood in the killing him at once.
people.
A dwrllino-houhb owned by M. counter -money is put in furnishings,
balloon was gentle compared with that
Turtles and tortoises have their skelenot salaries, in Chicago— at 7:30
of this stranger. He began by twisting Bellman, aud occupied by Henry Fan- o’clock promptly, ,
necessitates tons partly outside of, instead of within,
_
There was recently a wholesale shootbis face into a variety of convolutions; ner, located opposite East Saginaw, was the expenditure of 60 cents a week for the body.
ing of illioit traders in horse-fleshin
It is believed that crocodiles live to be
then lus eyes glared as if with rage or recently struck by lightning and burned, car fan*. His lunch is not often includNew Mexico. Four notorious hotso
ed in this dyspepsia-Droduoing board- hundreds of years old. Tho ancient
torture; he stared menacingly at the with most of its contents, including
thieves were taken out of the Fort Auing-house regime, ana 81.00 at least Egyptians embalmed them.
driver, and made n powerful effort to $100 in greenbacks. Loss, 81,900 ; inmust be exjiepded during tlie week for
Iu South America there is a prolific
gustine jail at night, inarched to a little
snatch the reins. Mr. Fonh affected not sured for 81,050.
restaurant .dinners. His washing will honey bee that has not been furnished
grove, tied to one tree and shot down
to notice this much, and drew up the
The medal that was voted by Congress cost 81 more, for his linen must be spot- with a sting.
like dogs.
In tlie darkest night fishes pursue their
horse. He coaxed his dangerous com- June 20, 1874, to John Horn, Jr., of less, and his absolutely necessary inciapehses will swell this total to ! usual movements tlie same as by daydental ex
The Prince of Wales has ordered the panion to alight and adjust the bit in the Detroit, and which is now on tlie way 810, leaving $2 per week with which to
„
Serpents never feed on anything but
manufacture of several hundred gold animal’s mouth. The lunatic jumped there, has, one side, a ban relief profile array himself in ^(fetly apwaj for he

arms, are brave and daring, and superior
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and silver medals bearing his noble pro- out, and then Fouh plied his whip with of Mr. Horn, and upon the other un in-’ must be faultlesslydressed. When it is animal food, winch they themselves put
t-uo that more clerks rooeivo 810 than to death or swallow alive.
file, which he intends to distribute in fury. The horse flew away, and the scription setting forth that Mr. Horn
Seals are as intelligent as dogs, and
812 per week, and the fact that many
his contemplated Indian tour, and the driver was blessing his stars, but ou has saved 121 men, women, and children have families to support is consid- may be made to perform many tricks
world will be forever indebted to the looking behind him, to his horror he saw from drowning in the Detroit river.
ered, a picture of exquisite misery is fur- like them.
a man clinging to the vehicle and loanThe head of a rattlesnakehas been
A young man named Austu( Jb Ovid, nished tlmt should prompt some artist
royal philanthropist
ing over him, with a huge knife flasliing was dismountlngfrom, an ax Which;. ha to achieve renown by portraying these known to inflict a fatal wound after being
separated from the body. *
Knurr, the German cannon founder, in his hand. Fouh seized liis whip and had been riding, a few days ago, when miseries and jnaking the clerk their, emIf the eye of a newt is put out another
bodied typo.
has refused to sell the British govern- dealt him a heavy blow on the head, fell- the ox threw up its llehd, thhistiiig the
ese arc not all his miseries. Tlie perfect eye is soon supplied by rapid
“But these
ment one of his big guns. In reply to a ing him ou the road. The horse still point of the horn into Austin’s eye, and floor-walker ’ or foreman has an eagle I growth.
Fishes have no eyelids, aud necessarily
request for oue he said he was “ wilfing rushed on, and the madman rose and the turning of the horn broke through eye for delinquents,sod the slightest
dereliction
is
visited
with
a
stinging
repsleep
with eyes open.
to contract for the arming of as many followed closely for some time, when his the cartilageof the side of the noee.
Alligators fall into a lethargicsloop
rimand, a hissed curse, dr that consumforts and shim os Eugland wanted, at strength failed him and he was lost sight Medical men think tlie eye can be
mation of all horrors, dismissal; and, so during the winter, like a toad.
home or abroad, but he must decline to of. It is safe to wager that the next saved.
fearful oi
fearral
of this uo
do tneso
these cierKs
clerks become,
oeoome, There
inere are agriculturalauts
ants m
in Texas
lexas
Michigan postal affairs: Offices li*- and so grovelingare they obliged to lie ! that actually plant grain and reap before
part with specimens for experimental strangerthat applies to Mr/ Fonh for a
purposes.”
ridc\ will nof bo so readily accommo- taMMerf— Elgin, .AntAm cdunty, Geo. in consequence, that I lyum stood by in the harvest.
disgust and seen them chnw prints in
—
—
ll. Weals! i, Postmaster; Ferry vitte, Madated.
proof of their 4 fast color ’ at tlie sugges- Horse Racing lime tbk Heawm
All the waiters at the Twin Mountain
son county, Edwin M. Comstock, Post- Ucto of ladies. (0 ilanlinesn,sentiment, The Syracuse Atawterd 'gives the fol*
House, where Beecher makes his summer
master. Varna Qha n^ctWifiulaehe, consideration, are alLsvolved.Labor is lowing table of records made at Eastern
MERE MENTION.
headquarters,are either students or teachMidland county, jo Bradford. Post- valued iu tneso 'huge establishmentsat courses tins season:
ers, who are spending their vacation in a
Fly time is nearly over.
................
fcjs
masters AppoMedf—kWtitto, Mooorttn just what it will bring, and five hundred LnlUf Buffalo..,.. .....
employes are moraUv w much machinery, GotdwfllttiMaid, Wh^fcr ...................
healthful atmosphere, and btftaining a
Detroit has a Sunday law.
county, J. E. Gruber ; Intermediate,
The oii)ri«'» of women with j.me on
fair remuneration for light labor. Wliat.
A. H* Step hens weighs
r;
Charlevoix county, Daniel Isaman; Har- their hands to kill; the petulance of j Udy Maud, noi*«ter.
.....
...w**
they lack iu experience is more than
A Norwich, Ct, cat has 26 toes.
women who carry their shrewishness
ooi.idtut.itodiwier ........ .......... £1®*
vey, Marquette counte, A. A. Hurt.
compensated by carefyl attention and
Kentucky lias 100,000 Grangers.
u tE?
a *>
The Jackson pStiM says : “ One of to their inquiriesfor tape and
.....2:21
agreeable manners. Suitabje provision
the wliimsicahties6f graudjnothers and Cl<>n. Garfield, Utice .....................
The camp-meeting season is over.
; the Coolest of tins nrnny impositions
I’tflUlMitine. KorlUnttir. ,.i.l .....
‘^'U
the virulence of spinsters; the torment
is made for their comfort and the preA Pennsylvaniahen catches mice.
iunia, RocttiaW
......
....... ......
which wo have hajfcasiou to remem- of women who want foijy dozen samples Mollle Motrin, Buffalo...'.. ....... .....
servation of their self-respect,and they
Ku-Kluxism in Illinois is about ended.
............. E'i'ijtf
ber was perpetrated, "by ^ocal missiona- 4 to send to a sick cousin in the country,’ Adelaldu, Utica..............
.Inker. HpHnt(Held. . ............ ...........2:23
are iu uo way identified with the ordiIowa’s population has increased100,2:23
ry speiety. We had. published its no- but who are really making patch-work Idol. Rooheater................
000.
nary servants of the hotel.
and quilts; the thoughtlessness of gills Joe IrviiiK, Mprlnaflaldi...... ............... 2:23
tices for over five yeanf gratuitously,
Turpin,UoeneaU'r ..... ............... 2:23
who ebd a raid on a department with tlie Lucy
Gilt.-edged paper collars are the lat' , • b,
Coiofte, Ulevelaud.'e.e
....................... 2:Xl
and,
it
finally
gr<jw
so
floWrishing
tliat
it
remark, Guess ala’ll liavo to come;’ Uouuer, Utica ................................
2:23
The 'Philadelphia Prdsa states that the est.
2:23)1
'suing a circu- snickering women, terrible women; Sdnaatkm,PnUKlikopai.-......................
Boston
has 17,305 more moles than fe- 1 arrived at the
Neree. llodn kP .............................
2:23)tf
long-projected and secretly-negotiated
handsome
women,
ugly
women;
holy
York State. Cleveland ......................
...2:23\'
lar. There was ia good deal of this cirmales.
air-line road from Boston to the West,
women, thieving women; and all tlie .....
. Fred, Hpr.UKn'-M..
.........................
Uttle
....................
2:24
' ’The Marquis of Lome
has written a cular, and we gave figrjp* which would
2:24,'.
couhtiees contemptible httio nxhibitionH Grafton, Cleveland ............................
which is designed to lie a great rival poem.
’arrle, Clevelund .......... ............... 2:24)^
have netted us in roqnd numbers fifty of snobbishness on the part oral! women ; Aibca,
Jiuir»iu.;..., ..... ........ .......... 2:24^
to all the other roads now running Boston is to have a University for
cents proflti We ilidn’t get the work. who mistake them* for evidences of John wTHali, utltyh. ......... ••••••• ....... 2:2s
from the Eastern seaboard to the Rocky women.
Honcfrt Harry, Buffalo.......... ............. 2:23
It Went, wc suppose, ‘somewhere else— womanhood and caste— all have to be Orient. KocluaUT .....................
.... 2:23
Mountains, is graduallyworking its way
France makes 175,000,000bottles evovercome and smoothed away bv the Era, (Mo\ eland,. .......... ..... ..... ....... 2:13 V
probably to softie job office, which, as it
Utica .............
....,m..»..2:‘J3^.
through Pennsylvania by a series of links ery year.
despairing clerk, or judgment day BrMM.
NellieWalton, IBx Iiofter......................
2:20
had not been drawn upon for several comes.”
lAweuakl,t leWlaod ..........................
MSV
Gov. Tildkn is a litchelor, and worth
which are regarded as mere local reads
columns of jgratafitons .notice*, and didn’t
Ht. Juliau, I'oilHlikeepale.....
..............
2:2(1),'
85,000,000.
by the people living along the line, but
Duke, Cleveland .............
2^S>i;
A Double-HeadedChild.
tynne for all
missionary uscare a picayune
an the
i
Annie (ktliina, Utica.
..2^21
A man lias just died iu Brazil at the
which, when all finished, will constitute
Dame Nature, who moves in mysteri- Frank Ferguaou. Poughkecpaiu ......... ..2:27
socifttionsin enstence, Wfts satisfied With
nge of 150.
Great Eaaurti, UU(«...c
..2:27 V
•me of the great thoroughfaresof travel,
ous
ways e5ta*tim*s, revealed one of Twilight, PoOKhkccndn.......................
2:27 \
Sewing-Machine Singer left a fortune a fiet profit of thirty-sevenand a half
.2:28
her most curious freaks in tho confine- Tom Moore, I’oughkw p«ie .............
if it does not rival aud override several
of 813,000,000.
.
sandhill,Uk veland .....
......
....... 2:31
ment of Mrs. J. H. HyaMlte estimable
which are now regarded as monopolies.
Draper, Poughkecimle ...................
2:31V
Bayard Taylor protests against the
A New York letter to the Lansing landlady of tlie Hyatt House of this .funk
White Cloud, raughkM-iNfU ......... H ......... 2r.«S'
prize candy business. ,
9
,
Republican contains tlie followingper- place, on tho 27th and 28th of lost
An English paper, giving some eviDecline of Immigration.
Ooti. Hatch urges that the Seminoles
month,
by
which
she
gave
stiU-hirtli to
son^ gossip: John Clark, a basso
dence with regard to the tenacitywith
be returned to Florida.
a child with two heads ou one body,
The monthly arrivals of immigrauta at
singer in Grace Church on Broadway
which snails hold on to life, relates that
which, at tlie solicitation of friends, New York for the last four years from
Vanderbiltis said to owu no real
New York, /resides in P/ooklyn, where the parents consented to liave preserved, Jan. 1 exlnljit some interestingfigures.
a lady, having collected some with pret- estate in his own name,
on seciflardays ho is a j&arpalisC- He and on Sunday Lyman Clark, Esq., en- The followingIs ttos statement :
tily marked shells, wished to preserve
Storey, |of tho Chicago Times, is buildwas once a resident of Detroit, and his cased it in alcohol, where We wore perMONTUIu ARBlVATiS VpB FOUfl YEARS.
them. She therefore subjected them to ing a 840,000 residence.
mitted to see it on Monday and obtain
1872.
1873.
1375.
1874,
Over 4,900,000 missives go to the friends iu Michigan will be gratified to
a bath iu boiliug water, aud put them ou
January..... 4.4163
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this description for publication.

Dead Letter Umce
Office yearly.
year!
next morning, to Head
Barium
lias an advexfisiugcar which
her astonishment,she found the boiled
will lit any street railrufcd.
snails crawling about the shelf, and some
44 GrasshopperHump” is tlie uew
of them taking their breakfast upon the
pin ’em backs.
paste She had meant to use in cementing
a >n in Cedar Rapida wfere
their shells together.rfho ten4er-heartod neft’ty killed ' by chewing green cwdlady sat down and had a 14 good cry! ”

a shelf to

dry.

The

name
Two

and resolved that slip would never

at-

tempt to boil snails again.
ciroumfttaffeesof

Mr.

Ralston’s

deatli now indicate fit least au equal
probability that

it,

was from apoplexy,

suddenly developed iu going into the

water for a bath while in

to his frieijdsjto,accept

seems to us

tins great crisis

a highly ex-

this view, yet

mow%Hatutathan

m his Iftreer.He was

large enough, to be a philosopher in the

end but he had not the culture which
brings it as a ready minister

in

times

of

terial aid

in Brooklyn that

he

will go abroad tliis

7,474
4,380
10,603

February.... 5,8611

The corpse is twenty inches long from
top of head to end of^ tiles, and between

March ....... 13,232
April ........

2WJ

May ......... 5fi,(K34
June ........ 46.317

six and eight inches from’poiut to point

9,'JM
3, 749
5,032

month, to take snch studies in music as

have long been a cherished scheme of
bis.

It is in

him

singer, and those

to take, liigl^ rank os a

who khow

tho genial,

him. I met him

1,643
2,461
5,12:1

AW ww

10,536

45,155
45,487

IX

21,004

of shoulder, the encasement preventing JJJ’y
0,008
16,;*^
exact meaBurement, and weighed twelve I Auguat'.'.!'...
?s« 11,868 7,640
Keptrjitxcr 23,162
22 381
11 kW
pounds at birth. ' The body is a perteefc
0<: toiler...... 21»,143(
20,591
10.673
lywm
female fignre, fully
wul m
handsomelydc- N0VM«ih.. 21,663
17.881
7877
7,635
•Vl.(4
veloped, without defbrtftityIn any par- Dccciubcr.. , 13,768
ticular,though there is a little distorTofaU.. (..293, 074 ' 207,354. 137,357 64,054
tion of the ankles and one of the heads,
foregoing statementit will
cansed^hy tho^sc verity of nvuiipulAnon sjeen that immigratiou has this year
|

A rust of President Lincoln has been whole-souled man will wish him all sucordered for the public library at Spring- cess. His wife and child will accompany
field, 111.

The

been pledged such maby some gentlemen of wealth

learn that lie has

;

<

tho other day, and

hilian government con h'mphdes asked him what name he had selected arms, hands, fingers, legs, feet and tots corresponding period of lost year. Tliis
dnetiup ci salmon into the iiv- for the bill-posters to spread him out on have the dwtinrt and perfect form of a u c*ui*d brUie bad accounts of the
nmi nofiifltxrrmilri flu) nniv nio.
• «
» i wi ___ ___
the fences with when he shoMld oome
rtmirefs (fl Chl^ga back to sing to ly* iu opera, aud he said
atti!
pro])#?
mission church for
“Signor Giovanni Brookalena.”
shoiUdert, upon wHclyest two distinct, to* a meat extent
froip coming here,
it UDlft
a welcd!
iudepeudent and ^meetly developed | Italion immiimition is at ft stkd-still.
,The Bible is now printed in no fewer
heads, of the average ftize of au eight On the ’other haiid, tWrels a fair influx
Mjlifltnntii eta Ono
tluui 210 languages. Iu 18o4 it was ; fllflphotogralisbecause they made him or nine-pound child, both apparently of 0f Rnsgimm of ths Riibdtetrtifll
•,/
party of these nhme elehauged roubles^
printed in only
(look
uelv : tho
the photographer
Dhotocraphersued
look too ugly;
The faces are pcrtect, resemble each at Castlo
in evi{«« *K>0,for liis pfiy, the picture was put i
other
in every detail,jpuWeach possess,t
tho
man
deuce and the
the jury
inrv decided t
tliat th
taut advent ^nee
00ft. As
* or . "
ing a beauty rarely seen in infants— the mitowillpureWys^tJcffl.pftoml.,
, must pay hi* bill
(d woman’s
t$iC7
,irn.
eyes, ears, noses and mouths being disDon’t loan your umbrella.' A French
Anthracite coal, in large quantities, 1 Cape. Colony, Africa, lias 800 miles of tinct, and fully and equally matured oh
has been discovered in the jjjhenandoah railway in 'course of construction,at “ each head.
Mountainsof
i cost of 820,000.000,
[ The necks are of usual length, and

t)
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Our readers

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

will be visited

com

by the

tickets is not final

B. K. Hbald,

held hereafter. At this meeting, which

N. W. Baook, R.

At

"Niw*."

.

XStTOA.

Ration

and have a voice in
selection of lecturers. If not enough

the

respoDM to

t call for

a meeting

of

tickets are sold to insure our having six

Th» City

interested in the welfare of our city were
Let all subscribe and attend the meetpresent The meeting was called to order ing i thus giving us a chance to hear some
by Dr. B. Ledeboer,the chairman of the of the star lecturers of America to vary

tion to elect

To

a committee of seven, was

of the

the gleeful remark

rington,J. Roost, M. D.
Walsh,

I.

officers of

members

ex

H.

to tbe

can

ing citizens and they

left unlocked. It is just as easy for a

names

ble as a ten-dollargreenback,but

but a rabid Inflationist

be relied upon

nobody

would reason

that

£

M
o
o

(IMSD.PO.) _

dollars,

....

m""-

Hou'*nd'

« made, three thousand,four hundred and siitr —

.

all

in

a

tr*

his

«

%

pleasant for

A

««p*- io.

-

......

..

.

..

MEAT MARKET nmn m mim m
KMI
MM* Mffi
M M
DR. SCHOUTEFS
FIRST w AED

,

i

A

-

iue Improvement
the
improvement oi
of Eighth
Hignm street and Interest
thereon, one thousand,two hundred and flftr-alx
to be levied and paid from
Tk* undersignedannounces to the Public that
street special asaessment
he has finishedhis new Meat-Market,and Is now

dollar*,

Eighth

district.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

PRICES VERY LOW.

|

........

O
o

Hoi- hlS gUCStS.

of the City of

man

to lose ten dollar gold piece at the faro ta-

The committe is composed of our lead-

man «nd will do

I

4fh. For the Poor Fund of the City of Holland
plies: "Neither does a burglar-proofsafe
to be expended for the City Poor of aald city, one
offer any security against burglars if it is thousand,two hundred dollars, ($1^00.00) I

mittee. This adds Dr. B. Ledeboer, K.
Bchaddelee and N. Kenyon
given above.

°J

P?wer t0 m«ke

sions," the Hartford Oourani sensibly re-

com-

be excel£d

a
M
o
HH

o

etor> >9 a very courteous gentle-

i

cur-

cannot

it

the State.

SKdJJt’SJ’SJ of'iKo.

mentary panics and commercialconvul-

the organiza-

officio of the

a

8tor*of MrBunua.-MM or itftk lnthe
sad Market StraeU.

CALL AND SEE HIS

i^agement

in

raea] it cannot

Ordiini:

2nd. For the General Fund

rency furnishes no guaranty against mo-

Cappon, J. E. Higgins, J. Van

Landegend. The
tion are

Howard,

Holland

inflation-

the California panic, that "gold as

the members of this committee: E. J. Har-

18>[5.

.h^,,/„?rdlT.r4o&

loving Chicago Inter Ocean, alluding to
carried. The followingare the names of

u.

most accommodate the

Mr. J. Me Vicar, the propri-

the monotony of the long, cold winter.

After a few preliminaryremark!, a mo-

of

theOity

Tailor

situated where

fiScalW beaten, and for a tiptop

year A. Q.

our citlzeotat Kenyon 'i Hall on Friday good lectures you can rely on not being
evening laat, a large number of persons obliged to pay for anything else.

previous meeting.

(Bui jor

fetal

First-Class
is

JfaJcing iht Gentry Awr.-- traveiiDg publiCt

be enabled to Judge

In

|

it will

price* for first-class lecturersyou will then

Joseph, has opened a

8t.

___

If.

This Hotel

amount of money subscribed will be
known and by comparing this with the

Formerly of

(Opposite C. d V, L. 8. R. R. Depot.)

VlalUng brotherssre cordially

mdct, ourfrUnd Job* 0. Porr ku amten- will probably take place next week the
led to take charge qf

I. 0.
invlied.

G. Wurz,

Ciia’s

p,,®nix Hotel-

but subject to the ac-

tion of a meeting of tbe subscribers to be

During our atmua thuandiht not two

TUB

I. 0- Of 0.

and we offer them
tills information: your subscription for
mittee in a few days

Satukday, Sepember 18, 1875.

MHnanMna

utnumr

unros

aaseMment

or.

mis,

«th. For the River street special
lo •®PP,7 his customers with all kinds of
district fund for the payment of the first
Byp^'mptnessandfalrdeal;,nga
to do everything possible to advance the
he feels confident of giving satisfaction toall Fsvorshitk n
he lmP®dln>ent* removel.
the money invested, or make a ridiculous ment ofthecostof the Improvement of said street
movement, so auspiciously inaugurated.
eight hundred dollara,(|i«),) to be levied and oaid !ho?e who wUh t0 fiTor h,m wl111 P**1 their rV?rib y knowt hy operating mildly.
statement that the loss was a proof that from River atreet special assessment
j .
But little other business was done; and
i^iC7ii,:uiitoTl*rlUM <”i!m‘u“|i,rom
gold was no security against losing money ..^5;.! . A'fr11 >. a* 4«n <rf it. cit, a.*
tUv"k*u *

installI

was occasioned by the character of

loss

“Mo™"

district.

the meeting adjourned to meet again

at the

the call of the Executive Committee.

The

latter held a meeting

co"4
—

at

man

on Monday

gaming table. As though any sane

of

Clerk of Ottawa County, the aggregate amount

ever believed the reverse."

—

,BS-—

•-

.....

w—

—

SOLE A.T —
Wholesale and Retail
—

_

_

$10,000
H.
QAA fit T!Tm
WV CINf ills

$50

To

evening last at which they resolved themKanters A Co. inform us they are now
selves into the following sub-committees: fully prepared to meet all the demands of
school books and stationery trade for the
On Railroad - Mayor Van Landegend,
Property of the whole City of Holland,
coming season. Their store is well filled S!lLd^;kwh^*hearaounU apportionedby
K. Bchaddelee, N. Kenyon.
and neatly fitted up, and L. T. promises to
N. W. TransportationCo.- I. Cappon, wait on all customers, young or old, to the tv for aasesaaentupon^tke^ax’rolfof^theX’lty0!)/“H°wtoDo It,” on Wall; street, sent free.
J. E. Higgins, M. D. Howard, E. J. Har- best of his ability. The children will be 8u^“d”o^'Xohf “rio®
* '«•' B“k-" *
Y
waited on as promptly as if their parents as required
tS-S4
rington.
called personally. They also solicit the
Harbor Interests-E.J. Harrington, H. patronage of teachersand directors of

and
the

bylaw.
SaiSSSSs
r?,'

Holland* Mich.

J. Roost,

PTOPSfPTOK!

QOMPAITY

1

ine our harbor and to

meet the

Directors

Otto Bbitmaw,Acting City Clerk.

jfyfffol IJotirts.

Railroad, who are

to be

here on Monday

gfui

Attention.

Can vasal n
The Lecture Canvassing
Com. rep<
that their work is progressingfairly ai
Our readers will therefore see that the that there will be a meeting of all those
committee are doing their duty and mean who have taken Season Tickets on next

"busineas.”

The

Friday evening, Sept 24th, at Kenyon’s

prospect for securin

the wished for connectionwith tbe lake

we hope

very encouraging and

is

A. M.

to give

Kanters,

A. A.

b. f. nioams,

WILMS,

Md

P'1?0’.!?P* UP riuba amongst families for our teas,
and will glvehlm or her liberal inducement*. Send
us your application, with references to one or two
| merebantsin the place. We refer to the publisher
i of this paper. Address, for teas or sn agency,
I

)

Eighth 8t. Holland,Mich.

[Com.
Pfanstiehl. )

rnnanofouTA* tea
S2

WERKMAN

finishedIn the latest ityle.
Old and Faded Pictnres Copied, Enlarged and
worked np in India Ink, Oil or Water Colors.

.....

Rivis Strut,

Tom.

& SONS,

General Dealers.

cq.,

and 84 Vaasir 8t, Niw

A^jro^htraiikedand

BewingUifiMnsi.

Soldlsm’ Es-Uaion.

t'““i

“d

J.TknEtck,

farther particularsin our next issue.

“•

dir.

prertijmftrt^.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Hall.

p“11

River 8tre«Uand buy yon a good
Teas, and add but a single small profit to Gor. lWh
the actual eost of Importation.We solicit a single
I Inal, and guarantee aitlsfactlon. Our teas are pul
i up In one ponod
packages, with kind and pries
printed on each. Our price* range from 4*» cent*
•of*-® P«r pound. Where we have no agent* we
lh,r®/or Ml1 them lower at
, will send a pound package br mall, postage free,
Holland.' Mich. Mar 11. 1878.
on receiptof pries. We wish an Auikt In this
18- tf
all our

next. The party left on Wednesday morn
ing for Milwaukee.

laat; It will get out of order and yon

to

H.

Jp.

IMPORT DIRECT

of the Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore

85, 1875. 2-tf

Brokmiwm*.

schools in the country, who can do better
here than in any other place in the coun- .moantiheriln before .u«i, when crtUed ,0
It was resolved that the N. W.Transporty. Township officers or others who wish levying tbe 8Ute and County taxes for the
tation committee accompanied by the
in the manner providedand required by law.
to establish a Public Library would also
Mayor and J. Roost go to Milwaukee to do well to call on them as they will furn- efl!?' 4* ’"h1* ordIn#DC* ,h,U, uke Imraedtste
NOS. 82 rf 84 VESKYST^ N. Y.
work, nor
confer with parties there and to bring over ish books at almost publishers* prices.
Approved September 16lh, 1878.
We retail Tea* to families, hotela, Ac., at lowest
representative! of the company to examwholesale prlcea.
J. DYKEMA, Acting Mayor.

Walsh,

Druggist.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

1116 Metropolitan

M. D. Howard.

WALSH,

Holukd,

18-80.

Announce to the

Pnpllc that they hare received
large and new stock of

-Mr. A. J. Clark of this city has secured

On Wednesday and Thursday next the
the agency of the Weed Sewing Machine.
re-union of the Twenty Fifth Michigan The machines will be kept on hand at his
Infantrywill be held here. This regiment residence on Market Street Every
machine purchased is warranted and buyhas many members scatteredabout throng
ers are instructed in the use of them. Call
Western Michigan and a large number o
and examine.
them will be present In addition to vetterana who were connected with this reg
‘

ment

all old soldiers and citizens of

boring towns are cordially invited
and see ns

The Board of Education of the City of
Holland will receive proposals until Sept.
18, 1875, for seventy five cords of beach
All
and maple wood, to be delivered at the
School Houses in this City.
T. E. Annis, Sec.
Holland, Aug. 23 1875
2S-81

come

and epjoy themselves. The

rT

Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Railroad and the Michigan Lake Shore road
will carry paseogers to this place at half-

fare rates. This liberal inducement
should bring all who wish to enjoy a goo<

ty

on those days.

to our

camp upon the square and

this

kinds

of

Holland, Sept.

I
104

from

a notice in

Proprietor.

The

Soldiers'Union here have perfected

their arrangements,and everything gives

Water.

It

promise of

a very pleasant

time. A meet-

ting of the committees will

be held

this

evening at Bakker’s Hall.

tatin

Association.

A meeting was held at Kenyon’s Hail

To

ent and their various opinions

LoU

ject were given. Mr. H. Cropley acted as and

chairman of the meeting with Mr. A. A.
Pfanstiehlas Secretary. It was resolved

we have a course of lecturestbe coming winter. Opinions differedsomewhat
upon the best means of doing the work.
Some were enthnsiastioupon the subject
of “organisation* while others seemed
concerned upon the question of the number of lectures. Harmony was at length
restored and the following plan of operations agreed upon: A committee consisting of Messrs. J. Ten Eyck, A. A. Pfanstiehl and A. M. Kanters were elected.
that

Lou

1,

“ 9, “ 12. •• 4, 44
“18, “ 8. “ 6, 14
" ». “ F. " «, “
"10, " 18, Old pUt.

for the

purpoaaof selling season tickets
course. The family ticket, which

was one of the features of
tures is abolished thus:

mitting one
for

A

44

44

11. 44

44

*'
4

•

0. W. Add.

latter.

lut

reflectionupon the

“Board "

M. D.

WtaUl

Addreaa: C.

HOWARD.

tickets for

$4, and

Btllui,

* t *1

Mich.

__ I
-l”
I

I

and after this date,

plete

hand
stock of White Granite

and C. C. Ware.

A

deduction

liberal

who buy

to

Rockingham and Yellow
in

0“-Ura^V.-J

__

Blinds

large supplies.

Hollabd, moh.?s*p».litZ*™-

and

Mouldings.
Which I

warrant to be good, strong and snbstan
a low price,and request every one
in need of these article*to come and examine.
tlal articles, for

If

desired I furnish the aash all glaied.

Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchange
for
>r anything
anvthlns In my
mv llna
r DE
r>K BOER.
lutUR
B.

line.

Holland, July

Holland.

14,

1875.

--Jan 1

J. E. HIGGINS,
dkai.eu in

A GREAT B
Location—8 mile* south-east
nt of tbe
the City
City of^b
M. D.
1
Cot. 8th and River Itreeta.

land.

HOWARD.

MILL FEED, CORN,

Ac.

Holland Ulty.llleh.
All ordan promptly attended to.

CANCER

Aeiirr

Remedies, with foil direction!,sent

to

any part of

yon

U.S.Ex.C.ftX. L.S.R.R.,
Ofllcjit M. L. 8.

R. R

Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

CURED by DR. BOND’S

HOUSE

Movmo.

the world. Bend for pemphlet and partknlara
Addreaa: ,

B.

I.Sn, k

»«.

9„ fnu. Ctuif

mi, ohwtimt at., Mbdiiiut,

p».

. Dkvkhly Ikixirr

ACLOITWOH.
MuiKaaon,Sept.

1,

1878.
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_
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MMftluiigimw
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.

J. Quartel,

iuiiiiii,

Tn

Do.i.cm, Ae’r.

my own manufacture

Doors,

Qf*YTT
OvyXXJ.

end pnrtpahl—
J. 0.

47-Se-ly

CASH!

for

River Street,

bearing orchard.

three

tickets in fame family for

1871

Milk-Safes,

May tth, 1878.

quantities.

Ware

HOW

want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth
»t a great sacrifice.SO acres of this land
“ ‘“Proved, and contains 4 acres of

PT
A V
V^AJAX X

sets or in large

SaggS;

X.

15,

of

12-m5

H FOR; SALE.

ln
Fo»B«a| Kalamazoo, Mich.

season ticket ad-

T offer

WERKMAN.

DISCOVERT.
BOOKBISDIW!
^4m“00-

to all the lectures will be sold

t&0O; two

- - -

CROCKERY!

those

AleoWOLoU la mjr addlUoo to the City
of Holland,on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the

last winter’ lec-

Stmt,

W. Add.

II. 44

CHEAP

Improved Farm

7, 8, 9,
10,11, 12,18, 14 intend to devote to this line of
Block* E and H Weal Addition. trade the necessary attention, |
2, 8, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
and will keep on
a com-

Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 8. 8.
'* 9, ** 5. “ 4, 44 7. 44

No

Ep

2, 4, 5, 6,

15 in

FOR CASH.

Sash,

45.

1

Their duties consist in canvassing the city
for the

the one that buys the most Cigars
now and January 1st,
1876, I shall make a present of

Holland,

r,
rrom

C, West Addition.

" 14,

ber of our prominent citUens

•

15.

'

^

KENYON.

Of whatever brand he may prefer, costing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a
specialty.

0n“"

81.

1.

Notion*,
Hat* A Cap*.

A BOX OF CIOABS,

HoUand CUy N*w$:

29.

“

Print*,

AWAY!! CHEAP

H. D.

I am the owner and agent fbr the followng City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
11 the "Board of Review,” now in aeasion
shall apprize them at:
Lot !1, Block
V'.

on Tuesday evening last for the purpose of

Gentlemen’s
Underwear,

of me. between

Walsh’b Citv Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., June W, 1875. 19-21

consideringthe lecture question . A num-

were preson the sub-

N.

Ladles' Goods

Holland, Mick., Sept

.

“ 2,
“ 5,

Tonne
Skirt*.

Ladies and

my

Of writing paper and envelopea at

7b tAe Editor qfUu

Shawls,

a

GIVE

cures

A Choice Lot

„

Cotton odes,

Glvt them a call before buying^elsewhere.

Wanted: 10,000 men, women and children to take Dr. Webster’s Liver and Cathartic Pills this month.

anoth-

-

18, 1874.

**

as will be seen

-

offlre,
tf

sold at

The steamer Hurtm will be here on
‘Shark’’or use Dr. Webster’s Tasteless
both days for the purpose of giving ex- Ague Prescription.Any child will take
cursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan

1875.

general Banking, Exchange, and Colection business. Collections made on all points
in the I nked States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banka and Bankers
Remittances made on day of payment. All boslness entrustedto me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exenangebought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe

Heber Walsh,

Use Dr. Webster’s Eye
the worst sore Eyes.

er column.

7,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Does

Col.

tion of being present.

Holland, July

Flannel*,
Repellents,

^a^an Henyon* Banker.

Building Material.

,

„

_

reminder

of warfare will in itself prove interesting.

Messmore of Grand Rapids will delier one of his eloquent orations and
speeches will be made by Gov. Bagley
Gen. Innis, Gen. Stoughton and other emin
ent men who have signified their inten

AMD

The City Drug Store will be kept
°P«n on Sundays, until /briber notice is

ci

soldiers will en- given.

The

--

j

Special Notice.

time and see a town that has risen from
its ashes, in spite of hard times,

Kail., Glass,

Agricultural Implements

neigh

to

Hardware,

- ’Zr*„at h> me (jctm cling.
Address,
Addiws, The
The lie
lieverly Cu, Chkagu

Would reepectlhllyIntonn the Public of this Cii/
and vicinitythat he Is telly prepared st any Ume te
move end ralee houeea. barna, or other boildinga.
All my work will be done latlafactorllyand on
abort
J- QUARTEL.
Holland, June 10, 18
J7_t(

________

notice.

•5.
1

_

_

:

A number twveQ but

lotting?!.

Louis mosquito

will just

a

fit

Go

St.

music— “'Ale

to

Kansas is shown by
have

7

Cbief.,,

A new

definitionof

an old mwid

is— a

Kittery

Navy Yard, Me.,

Is again

The

Hol^

upon P*1 the

grain this season.

Key. Dr. Phelps arrived from the east

“Any

health la bet-

“No

of Japan will most likely

call

Liquors

has purchased

W. H.

of

apples, peaches, grapea,

Chicago Ex-

has

removed

Hotel where he

making

summary

the

In addition to the above general inforPublic, I would
that I intend to carry on a

wife

;

Joslin has become the owner of

a flavor of

sounds like prosperity.

will re-

and give notice of this for the special ben-

a

that llqnor.

of

18

whom

number, resched Manitowoc
The Captain is among the

j. o.

Miss

the son of the owner of the boat,

Saratogaof the Weat."
wife.

Lecture Canvassing Committee has

List of letters remaining In the Post

called a meeting of the season tickets hol-

Office at Holland,Mich., Sept. 18, 1875:

ders, to be held next Friday evening, Sept.

Wm. Yerbeek,

of Grand Haven will

An

a short

accident

is

reported

P.

We

seriously injured.

Rev. Dr. Stewart and wife returned

a few days since. He appeared in his pulpit on Sunday last and
was warmly greeted by hia numerous coneast

The Chicago

spectful to Jeff Davis since

College opened

and gay

last

on Wednesday

Mr.

The

it

re-

learned that

B.

P. Higgins of Chicago hM

lo-

photo’s etc., with the very best of pictures
1

has

Holland City Cornet Band,

go down to a

wa-

other. Medicineswarrantedto be

of misunderstanding,con-

at reasonable

prices. He shows some

fine

work and will satisfy every one. Read
ibis card in another

eluded to play for the soldiers,at their rein this City, on

ihe 22ud inst Sd/
for the boas Band./

MRS. J.
All the leading Patent MedicinesIn the market
, A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery sold In
| bottle or by measure.

J. O.

Holland,Mich., July

years ago, during

Was

it

patience or laziness? A boy

was

of

the coldblooded justice with “You're off your
stones, as to be interruptedby

turned home Tuesday last. The Profes-

nest,* bub; this Is a

sor has been enjoying his vacation at Philadelphia, gazing at tbe preparationsfor
the centennial and musing
of

1776. He

is

The Huron

upon the days

looking well and happy.

CHILDREN,

a

ner Prince and Helen Blood

give an excursion to

cot.

Son,

were

slightly

And recommends herself to

Inlvcld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

Dealert in

Choice Groceries
AND

c

1

her malnlioom. The schooner 8. Bates
lost her foregaff and maingaff,

Everybody who
wlahea to pnrehM* PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, ULASS, etc., to call and examine my
•lock. The

ed some

damage to

her sails.

Tbe

schoo-

ner Richard Mott left part of her

exposition and eqjoy a pleasant ride. Fare

of

lumber, and.her fore.«l wa,

for round trip, Three Dollars.

ly

earned away.

not

It la
toperlor to
thla
at
lesa
stock la
In large quantities
hands,
all jobber* ’ profile,
I
can thereforeafford to aall below my neighbor!.
In

1

suffer-

will enable passengers to visit the grand

o

Highest market ^IHCe paid
for Butter & Eggs, 1H trade or

^

deckload cash
complete-

Mlch Ju„e

m

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS 15

Michigan, charging fifty cents for the

We

have seen some fine peaches
"home manufacture” during the last week

round trip. Tickets can be procured from
the

-

committee on arrangements, or on

board.

We

Although the crop

js

not a very great one,

yet we have the consolationthat

noticed two coasters lying at the an

dock this week. They were

about birty pllc. wblcbmuat necessarily

punch holes

enlire

failure. Several men

as

RUBBERS, ETC.

for their

receiving

productions until the

The large tug Protection, of the Vessel
Owners* Towing Company went out
pump Friday morqing

have of Superior

street,

to

the

foot

J

where the schooner

ten to a

apparently, but little damaged,

sea-

son closes. Manistee and points north

A

is

and

A

J.

case of cruelty is reported as having believed that she will be railed this morin the case,
niog. She has since been got inside.

as given us are as follows. A farmer preThe barge Jeeee linn, during the gale,
Rev. 0. M. Temple of Grand Rapids, pared to take his wheat to market and as
collided with the schoonerJesse Philips,a
will deliver a Temperance Lecture, next
he had often threatened to sell everything, few mile* off Chicago. Tbe Unn lost her
Tuesday evening, the 21st Inst, at 7i and his wife supposinghe was about tn put
big anchor and chain and her mizzen mast.
o’clock, in Hope Church, under the auhis threat In execution, ahethefore objecThe schr. Wollin was struck by the blow
spices of the Holland TemperanceSociety.
ted to this; whereupon he became angry,
while entering Racine harbor. She was
The reputatton ?f Mr. T. as a Lecturer on knocked her down and otherwise abused

MILAM,

M

iWHMMlMi mk

th

46-* # ly

M. Reidsema & Son.

theme ahotfid secure him a large ati- her. She has applied
dlance. Lecture free. All an invited to the. town for relief.

damaged to that

to the

the City,
tall and well selected stock of Fun
ulture,at prices correspondingwith the times.

Always keep a

howJoauN

inch fine plated Castors for

fact A new

E.
Holland, Feb.

lot

.

can nil

ft 1.00.

Just received.

It is a
j

Mi

1874. l-8K*-ly'

Jacob Kuite.

’

keep constantly on hand, the choleest of Salt one
/VwA Meats, and offer them at the lowest prlc**I expect to see all our old fHtnds. to come and cal
on me, when I will offer them sack bargains as Wfll
induce them to purchasetbslr daily rations wRt

jacob lyrrjL^
Holland.Feb.

Window Shades,

14,

1874.
r

Carpets,

,

IRON CORK SHULERS,

Feathers,

FOB SALS

will require about 1150.

Feather Beds,

ootfusts.
WaU
V*

paper bought of

i

BURSAL'S

Oil Cloths,

supervisorof -to repair her.

It It no httnbng. Jocldv hat established one price on all of hie goods, and
haa marked them down so low, that he deA labor stock of Elgin Watches just refles competition.
ceived at Josun'b.

20th,

HEROLD.

Meat Market,

G. J.

Mattresses,

cannot see

Prtajl Attmtin,

Wall Paper,

attend.

Wi

huin

The oldest Furniture House in

.

this

till

gtock on hand

6

# #

I

it is

occurred in Olive. The facts

their destination.

Iy Ij
I

The moat competent workmen conatantlyem
ployed, and all work made up In the,
latestatyle sad with dispatch.

hwiriq

aa
with

could be ascertained, she was not insured.

is not a steam

will

bottom. As far

Witt

BOOTS, SHOES, Finsroiisra-s,

hundred baskets of fruit— N. U. Ferry is sunk, and tried all day to
loads of apples, grapes, cabbages, toma- Grapes are ripening fast and promise to release her. Up to a Uie hour Friday evetoes &c. These are the first arrivals,hut be a good crop. Those already shipped ning she was still at Work, and had made
farmers and gardenerscan rely on a good bring good prices.
but little headway. The schooner was,
market

from

it

in her

Mi, uiXiiM

Also a full line of

window touching a lady’s head, but lives. Though the vessel shows but liton Sept. 22nd and 23rd to give excursions not injuring her. A flew years rest in pris- tle damage, yet it is believed that she will
on the lake during the re-union. She will on la what the person who threw the stone be a complete wreck, lying oh top of
he can be found.

which belongs to hla line of trade.

Liiiu, hitii

the

If

Holland.

City of

The undersigned reepectfullyannounces that ha
•till
Ill anatalna
UBinmn hla
ul uiu
old (cpuiauuu.
reputation, «uu
and that
iubv no-.
body needs to he wanting in anything

Holland, a large stone was thrown through

will have

HEROLD,

Eighth Street,

While the train going south from ding to pieces. The vessel lies so close to
menced on Thursday. In our next issue
Grand Rapids, wAs between Zeeland am Lill's pier that the crew had but little difwe will give some of the particulars.
ficulty in reaching it, and thus saving their

Lake needs and

HEBER WALSH

E.

tion which was overruled. The trial com-

give passengers a pleasent ride ou ton

Remember- 1 am not to be undertold by any Route
a tbe Stole of Miekigan. Call and aee.
DraggtstU Phanntclat.

The schooner Jfq/. Ferry, of Grand Ha-

will be at Holland

WANT

I

I

and

A Frenchman learning tbe English lanven, left this port light shortly before the belike down. This curiosity grew on a comguage complainedof ihe irregularity o
ginning of the gale,Tuesdayevening, to get
mon cucumber vine.
the verb “to go," the present tense o
a cargo of lumber at White Lake. She
On last Wednesday, the Council for the which some wag had written out for him got out about 12 miles, when she let her
defense in the “Bergman Case," put in a as' follows: “I go; thou startest; be deanchor go, but dragged, and was driven
motion to quash information on the ground parts; we make tracks; you cut sticks ashore at the foot of Superior street, where
of irregularity of preliminary examina- they absquatulate or skeddadle."
she was scuttled to prevent her from poun

The steamer Huron

of Ointment
H. Kick-

Nr*. Wykhuiien'* Queen

can be bought at the Store of J.

City White Load
v-nTTPC Holland
U
sarpaceed.
warranted
any
Load
market, and U .old
mneo
l-CiAO AINly dl UUi O White
price. My
purchased
and ribbons, and the schooner Seabird lost §PECI ALIT Y#
of Ant
taring
and

land at noon and remainingat Chicago

greenish,hair-

the citizens

of Holland and vicinity.

iruvnitfim initr

Theschoon-GcntS1 FliffilSllill^ GOOdS.

Chicago on Friday Sept. 24, leaving Hoi

This

A

John Roost

case of hog stealing." damaged, aud lost a portion of their deckloads. The schooner Guide lost her jibs

until eleven o’clock Saturday night.

Mr. W. M. Bush of the township of
Wayland, Allegan County has in his possession a strange vegetable. U is thirty
seven inches long and is curled up like a
snake, and covered with

will

FEMALE COMPLAINT AND DISEASES OF
a specialty of all

split

lumber swept

her sails were torn to pieces.

-

Scrofulous Swellings.

here:

and part of her deck load

o

Cures; Felons,
Burns, and

80, 1875.

Makes

sent to

re-

-

DOESBURG.

known

The schooner Abigail hnd her sails

column.

WTKIIUIZEN hat removed from

Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.

Goods Sold Cheap,

Here are a few of the minor disasters
reported at Chicago, to schooners

8H«.

Paint Brushes.

lost, with all on board, off Silver Creek,
of

'

Co.

R/HIMIO VB3DI

Central line propellers, and a

Lake Erie, a number

W. YERBEEK A
41

Hair and

The Mendota was originally one of tbe

...

notUe.

Or anything In onr line, manufkctnred on short

Counter, Cloth,

.

Prof. Wm. A. Shields and mother

pure.

Chamois Skins,

away. The schooner A. J. Mowry lost her
a neighbor's house for a cup of
lihboom, had her sails split, and part of
keep your eye peeled
sour milk. “I haven't anything but sweet
her deckload of lumber carried away.—
milk,” said the woman pettishly.‘Til
An exchange says “the Sandwich IsThe schooner Maine came in minus her
wait till it sours," said tbe obliging youth,
landers believe that Beelzebub walks the
jibboom and topsail,foresail, and staysail
sinking into a chair.
earth in the form of a woman." And now
torn to pieces. The schooner Geeine had
and then you will find a man in this counNothing is so discouragingto a young her sails split, and the topsail entirelycartry who believes so too, and that be has
lawyer just as he waxes eloquent about an- ried away. Tbe schooner Harriet Ann
married the woman.
gel's tears, weeping willows and tomb- lost part of her deckload of lumber and

union

strictly

H.

also coal-laden.

w

’

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

Trusses

1

with her. The Mendota was
upward bound with coal, and had in tow

New York

Oils

cated here and will supply those wishing a terribleNovember gale.

engaged in— smashing the hearts of our

ter a great deal

to

tery grave

was

theological students with im-

__

and Joined hia wife,

KIL3ST

Are sold as cheep »t this Drag Store *s st any

pond with those entertainedby that pa- mate of the Ill-fatedDakota, commanded
by Capt Wm. 8. Cross of Milwaukee which
per.— Sf. Paul Pioneer- Preu.

maculate white chokers are again bnsily

young ladies.
_

\* quite

his views on the currencyquestion corres-

gregation.

Hope

the

DR/Y

STEAM

SPECIALITY.

and

Paints

young man sprang back upon
propeller, bade the captain good-by,

A

AND TUB DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Medicines,

the fact the

whe

Planing, Matching,
WI HAVE

Drugs,

would be placed on board, but for some

satisfy all

Or Re-Sawing Done.

sprang into it, supposing that hia wife

the barges Morning Star, and Evening Star

Inter- Ocean

And we are confident we cab
wait

EIGHTH STREET.

the life-boat was lanched, NO. 70,

arc unable to obtain the particulars, be-

time. He understands the business and yond the fact that Dr. Baert and bis fathwill keep good horses and nobby rigs.
er-in law were thrown from a carriage and

Of ihe Mott Approved Pattene;

mm,

m

rain

his

n re buildingour new ahop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

doesbuhg,

the cabin of the propeller. Upon learning

M.

Zeelahd.

at

le

When

and

reason she could not he Induced to leave

Willard Golusha, Henry Sault.

See Special Notice.

from the

Planing Mill.

weie drowned. The surviv-

in the lifeboat.

it “the

city in

_ .

.
them.
Mr. James Wkstvkkr will always lie
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and

for their teams are offered to

twenty-five lives were lost.

ors, seven in

•

in our

ptmtd.

FHCEITIX

and

Marian Howard returned home
saved, but has sustained severe injuries.—
“there is already talk of sending Henry
from Grand Haven on Tuesday. This
Among those on board the Mendota were
Wilson back to the Senate another year,
young lady has been enjoyingthe summer

open a livery stable

goods will b# sold at th# lows#! poss!
bis Pries, trvry ArtUU Wamatritetejut as Bay-

efit

The steam barge Mtndola foundered of!

gin. The Argus must have

keen scent for

the Springfield Republican

Henry Sprik

CIGARS,

Point Betsey, Lake Michigan, during the delivered home— free of charge.
The Brooklyn Argut thinks Col Forney the same terrible storm. Her passJ. J. FIFIELD.
must be in Holland, hla letters have such engers and crew consistedof 20 persons,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12. 1875.

on Ninth street, formerly occupied by Mr. De Vries. This

24th.

&

Th«M

atches, clocks sad Jewelry Repaired In tbs
Wstch
of all dealeri in said articles.
best manner.
II find my store a welcome
Farmers will
Hollar d, Mich., December 1, 1874.
When near Point Sable, in Lake Michigan, place. I wish to buy
bu; all they have to. sell
she became unmanageable and finally af- Sn the line of PRODUCE, and can aup-

turn in half an hour."

the fine brick house

The

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives

LIQUORS

of the most serious disasters.

ter *truggllog with

shop door :“Gone to bury my

Clocks, Spectacles, &

trade in

will give a

Win,

Watches, Silver

announce

WHOLESALE

tbe w.ve. for
hours, the heavy aeaa filled her
she
The most attentive man to business on
About
went
down
with
all
on
board,
Record was the tailor who wrote on his

his bar-

is prepared to greet his

in Mr. Boutwell’e place.”

OJl&TZI

Jl

good harbor of Black lake.

We

and

Produce.

The propeller Equinox left Saginaw,
bound for Chicago, loaded with salt—

sold to parties in

old customers.

According to

a

pelletsand other craft.

ness in a day or two.

Ghoot

week. Twoofthem wlllbe
south ride and one on tbe

The storm of last week was a very severe one and proved fatal to several pro-

The tug FUnny fkhriwr has not been
Michigan City as hss
been reported,but will resume her busi-

Joslin on

among

la

placed on tbs

him “Inyaalon IV. ”

150 varieties

ber shop to the building east of the City

II.

dons well. Three cribs are rea-

thing

dy to sink this

In

pears and other frulta to the

roses hereafter.

W.

Groceries,

position.

Tenth street, and will dwell

L. De

eeybody’a cow.H

lettera for

Crockery,
Glassware, _

lyitemattctlly and at the Mine time every-

Spring Lake townahip sent upwards of

celebration.

the residenceof Mr.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

mation to the

Georgia Is drilling a battalion, compoaed of companies in Augusta, Atlanta,
Macon, and Savannah',for the centennial

,

up to receive a

fitted
tn a gate that don’t

French Republican have got • north. This will result in protectingthe
nickname for the Prince Imperial. They channel outride aid aid Very materially

National Centennialat Philadelphia.

Oko. W. McBride, Esq

we advise Ike young couple on

Tn

i*>me to America neit yenr, to attend the

Mr.

Mike Howe!" asked an

lettera for

individaaloft clerk ate Poat-Offlce.-

ha left la June.

The Emperor

destructive to

Henry II. Holt, LieutenantGovernor Wore upon tbs harbor la progressing
of Michigan,has left Paris on a tour rapidly. The con tractor*, Meaara. Rosser
through Sweden and Norway.
A Co., are having tbs work dons very

will be able to sell 88,000,000 bushels of

when

FIFIELD

3.

Dry Goods,

apite of graaahoppera,Minnesota

ter than

been very

squeak so terribly.

take the fever very hard.

on Tuesday morning. His

I

Ninth Street to invest

titlon.

In

is

pleasant moonlight evenings of th

less, but

[n\

last week,

if it

it

Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
the frail gates. It's good exerciaa doubtIW building lately omipled by
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tone, "anil I hope tho oharge avowed intention of making a will tliat
nmy piove false, but I maul do my duty. would disinherit her.
Your cousin Lucy has made the ooraLucy was a rather handsome young
1 fare* lover* nwret CiriotUlu(J
plaint, and got the warrant out Here lady, not over 22, with black eyes and a
The one » Unker, rich and grand, i
And b* hegaij to read— “Qom- clear complexion. Her manner was canTbe next t«ld court* at hit command,
The third toaa bufc a fanner lad
intnwealthof—"
did and earnest, aiid I was soon con“ Never mind reading it," interrupted vinced that if her father had not been
lh‘ u-althy banker
Buetl htr
her with g(4d
gold and dhuuonlU hdifbt; Rrms Edwards, recovering his self-poH- deranged she at least believed him to be
nned
H‘*«"i°n, and speaking very calmly. 11 1 so, and I readily agreed to take tho case.
- jl T
know what a warrant is, and I know you We WefC in consulfetiffnhalf an hour in
are the Constabl''. ' I will go with you at reference to what witnessas might be
once; but rest assured that there is some summoned to testify to tho old man’s
mistake aboift
f & {
eccentricitiesof character, and she had
He arose and put on his ha{ as lu< risen to go, when I said
spoke.
" Whv\liow forgetfulI have l>een!
“ I hope it will turn out so,” said Mr. Unless the will is produced, there is no

ate guests even looked tolerably well,
THE EDITOR'S TA11LK.
for though some were ragged, a good
No Ulo ever told,
many appeared to have washed their
Aud no book, bougU or soli],
M hetber historyor f*ble,
faces and combed their hair. Their neatCan match or comp« re
ness was, however, nothing to their tem" Itb the content* *o rare
per, which seems to have Been perfect,
Or the myatlfled air
Of an editor’* table.
for they sat drinking their tea and eating bread and butter while addressed by
Oh! ebao* robllme!
wh*t mountain*of rhyme,
one of their entertainers on the subject
Shadln / billow on billow
of their degraded condition." Outcast, j
Of other mtnTWes
Kwniatoi la pVoto. ,'H,
besotted, terribly depraved, ami almost f
hopeless,"were the adjectives applied tol
of fhe willow their fallen, but (or the time being, com- ^
Dun
fB*ay
ami
vmp,
fortable selves, as they drank the harmAmi, wbat I* fir vrone.
less Congou fof a change; and not a few,
v*rt«irtSrtbbl«—
having turned down their cups, signed
In Htack* and in i>ileaM’ord* Btretchlng for miles.
Brush.
use contestingit."
the pledge, thus giving the stamp of
On Cupid's and wiles—.
ijr none
ait irvete*!
“Ross,” said I— for Iliad often ad"Why, I have it l" she replied.
success to one of the queerest social
For lover* wlJt scribble.
dressed him by his first name— “ do you
Xo my ttsUmishmont,she deliberately gatheringsof the day.
Oh, editorsad
happen to knosf that your uncle made a drew from her pocket and handed me a
Ob, editormad
Mill in your favor?"
I legal paper, which I immediately recogNo man In the city,
i Mvlitli^: for Their Li ves.
J At leWHUV*
in t. *"1 ij
" bat with reading and running,
•“ No," he replied, coolly.
nized as the missing will. ;
Up n*’er h»d biralMd lu»i |i«f*lnn dccp-A'*
M'lth writing and dunning,
A letter froib HlohoW, Pa., thus de"You don’t?"
' ‘"Where did yon get this!” I asked,
M'itb seeking and shunning,
scribes
what
befell
throe
young
women
" Nm I don't know that he did so. Ho almost with vehemence.
So need* the world's pity.
told ii£A
davs ago Hlu^t ho f would.
*• Ul »mlo duUi,!” C»rlotl*’»bc*rt
A pu«W imf
imir her too-*
to ’cross the pond to reach the woods.
wa* HtlifWl a* ms'ix ’IMV* moved hcbiro)
He irnua quarrel with LuCy, who lias a flusli— then she turned deathly pale.
•• Hth anti Point.
prlifrtif(Vet *ar*TndioKugnD*1* Amw
violent temper, and ho said that I should
Where did you^get this?" I again Before enteringthe boat they saw some“ G*r at Fatbtr, le| him 11(4 dvptrt
,
For flies— Ceiling whacks.
be his heir. He told mo that she did demanded, op a fearful tliought lhu»hed thing in the distance swimming iu the
A* !a»i>« V:» Tjand,kblie kiaaed hi* bro^
water. Thinking it was a dog, they paid
not treat him with either affection <\r re- across my brain.
The place for infants— Baby-Ion.
fact Uom the wall,
lied, and was determined that she
She tottered a few sh’ps, sank trem- no further attention to it; but started on
JtheJVtofam j
“ Days of absence”— Vacation days.
My darling! wilt thou love me now?”
shoiud'uot bfecofne wealthy at hie 4leatli bling into a chair, and covering her livid their May across tlie pond, which is
about two miles wide. After rowing for
— tlmt she did not deserve it. Hiat’s all f ice will i her hands, ejaculated
Spirits over proof— Printers’ devils.
STORY OF A WILL
I know about it."
"Merciful heaven! What have I several hundred yards, the girl who was
• X (1 A l. ft »
Peru will pay off her debt with guano
piloting tlie boat saw that what they first
" Then you don’t know that he made a done?"
" Thrown off his horse and killed !” I
—scent
for cent.
thought
to
be
a
dog
swimming
in
the
will?"
"What have you done?" I echoed,
read, in the city weekly paper just issued,
" No, I never saw him alive after that with some severity. "I’ll tell yon, water was a buck, which was coming diHow to let oat a tight dress easily—
as 1 sat in my law office one morning in
—Tuesday morning, I think.”
girl. You have murdered your father !" rectly toward them. Having a clumsy Charge nothing for the hire of it.
Wellington, the county taat of a certain
When the Corqner arrived we proceed"No, no, I haven’t!" she said, fran- pair of oars, it was some time before the
To many, tho path of life is all tunnels.
Franklin county.
boat could be turned, and then the deer
.r.
__
cd to Edwards’ house where tlie usual tically, while she clasped her hands and bt
This
is what makes it such a bore.
• If *«. oq XlmmUr
Bnrmnft u. be .•
, H1U, hcli
looked up imploringly
into my face. had reached to within a few yards of
u „ ____
ternwr;'
ember;' anrt
and tlie
the paragraph went onto:
on to: mi
them. The girls became greatly terri- It may seem bard to some, and yet it’s
country physician testified that j " Oh, I didn’t kill liim ! Spare me
tied, for the deer was fast gaining on ’neezy thing to have tin* hay fever.
them, and from tlie way it snorted and
A pauper’s son ought to make a good
plunged, they were satisfied it meant
balloonist, for ho is on heir 'o naught.
mischief. While tho one rowed with all
l"
ton, was found dead on the road,
. . „
•
i
her might tlie other two puddled, thus
Don’t fail to read the advertisement
ImK . mjl« ot liw hnuso, anil tli»t appuir
bicSdf ’00
somewhat increasing their speed; but headed " Agents I Good News " in anances indicated that he was thrown from
the deer was slowly gaining on them, other column of tliis paper.
md,“,cd that
tl'mwl] ,r"m 1 I testifiedconcerning the
SjWth the
}
his home and killed on Tuesday night
Ross Edwards again adimtte^ that
“ Nd,” she replied, beginningto cry. and knowing they could not reach the
Joshua was tbe first man to stop a
cu bis way homo from tho lattqr place.
shore
nmne before
m iw»o being oieitukeii, they uewH.)ar>er He stopped the daily sun.
uncle had told him ho would make such
" Then
m’
you did !”
“Why, I declare!” I said to myself,
a will; that ho knew he often changed
“No, no, no!” she wailed piteously.
“It was only the day liefoic yesterday
Ins mind; yet denied tliat he had any
“ At least you know who did ?”
that I Mrote his will, and it was signet]
and plunging, had reached to within a
knowledge of tlie murder.
“ No one did; he was thrown from his
and witnessed here iu my office. How
few feet of the boat, it stopped
"Why should we celebrateWashing“Where wore you during tho early ; horse.”
singula r
Killed tliat very night ?”
moment
Then
it made a suduen plunge, 1 ton’s birthday more than mine?’’ asked
part of Tuesday night ?” asked the Coro“ How do you know ?”
Mr. Edwards was a somewhat singular
and as its head struck the side of the a teacher. " Because he never told a
ner, eying him sliarply.
"I saw it.”
man. I knew that he changed his mind
lioat the brave girls brought down their lie,” shouted a little boy.
“Lot mo see, I took a walk across tho
" You saw him thrown from his horse
often, for I had drawn several wills for
raised paddles upon it with such force
fields to the river and hail a swim. I got and killed?"
Child — " I couldn’t live if I should
him. In tliis last one, which I now very
as to drive it underwater. The girls
hack by 9, 1 think.”
"Yes."
have the fever." Mother — " Why so ?”
emphaticallydeclared should Ire tho
“Did yon meet any one on your way
What mystery was here? Was the
r only weapons, and as Child—
_____ __" Because I’m so
m, little
MVWO there
lurin
last, he liatl Iteqneathed the bulk of his
to tho river or coming l>ack.”
girl
crazy
?
No,
that
could
not
be,
for
| ,
I}.6 8U[*fl<^ aKa™ j wouldn’t be room for the fever to turn.”
wealth to a dissipated nephew, Rons Ed“Not a soul.”
why was she so frightened? and, above ,
to liear upon it
wards, reservingbarely enough for his
The London Lancet says Hint no |>erTlie verdict of the Coroner’sjury was all. how came she in possession of
^me result.
-only dauglrtcr to make tho will valid.
son
should sit for more than half an hour.
hen
the
deer
again
msed
from
the
to Ross Edwards, and hc will ?
He did not tell me why and it Mas no unfavorable
S’posin’ a fellow is sitting ou the sofa
was taken to Wellington, briefly exampart of my business to ask him, although,
with his girl, is he going to be particular
ined by a magistrate, and committed to for murder ?" I asked.
knowing the family well, I had wondered
to a minute ?
gleamed
like
balls
of
fire.
It
made
a
jail.
"Because I hated him."'
at it. *
•
lunge, and threw its forefeet over the
I remained behind to see if any new
The man that halls yon Tom or -lark.
“How came you to see you father side of the boat near tlie oar locks.
I had scarcely finished reading the
And riven by thumpin* on your bark
facts could bo learned, and it is singular
thrown
from
his
horse?"
How he esteems your merit,
paragraph relating to tho accident, when
This nearly capsized the clumsy craft,
that the Constable and Coroner, with!
Ys such a friend that one had need
Here she burst into a perfect convulMr. Brash, the constable, stepped in.
and threw Maggie Jordan, the oldest of
lb1 very much hia friend indeed
their prisoner, had 1k»wi gone half an
sion of solis and tears, and after a few
He mbs not a very leagued man, was very
To pardon or to bear it.
tlie three, into the water; but as she fell
hour before I thought of the will. Then
official
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When

1

a Missouri engineer ditched his

train lie faintly asked : "

Then

Did

it kill

any

the heroine at the oars, as she felt

one who parted his hair in tlie middle?"
"Have you heard about Edwards?"
Ior the animal’s breath in her face, raised a They answered that three such were
•‘Were
thorn
auylndioatious
that
they
W°n
‘
m°
be asked.
paddle and struck for her life, and as lying dead. " Then I die happy !” he
" For what ?" I asked, unable to sur"I have just read of it," I replied. liad
ill
blow foil across the deer’s head
id the sighed, and was soon no more. — Detroit
"Yes,
they lioth replied. “ fhe | mi8e wlmt
comiug
41 It is a sad thing."
blood
started
from
its
nostrils,
and
iind it
it,m Free Press.
<\Voii *uow,
rc
! pockets were turned wrong side out
"I know I’m as bad as if I’d commitWell, there is a BUBpicionof Bumo- .,What! Was the inside pocket of
sank Mick helpless and seemingly dead/
(Ling wrong about it."
A conscientious English mother has
s thf/
hi* ofct tuKed U-roug
<
“ bnt 1 lUd but really only stunned. The girls
not“•,SUr-d?r'’'
kill him witli my om'u lands. I
withdrawn
her son from school because
" Ah ! How so ?" I asked.
started for the shore, leaving the
" Yes, and a little memorandum book
knew that he had gone to town to make
"You drew his will, didn’t you?"
lie
had
been
required to learn a passtrugglingbetween life and death inti*
in
lay ou the ground, nearly covered with
a will that would disinherit me, and it
sage from "John Gilpin." She was a
" In favor of Ross (” .
dust.’;
made me hate him and Ross both. He
"Yes."
Reaching the shore, one of the girls !
an^ objected to his
"Did you see anything that looked like rode a fiery horse, and I made up my
"I did. What’s wrong about it?"
rnn
to
a
small
log
cabin,
an
mglith
ot
n
about a man who
a will— a good-sized paper ?”
mind, to frighten it, hoping, I confess,
" Why, his daughter Lucy has come
mile
distant,
in
which
lived
a
family
by
1
iov,H‘
ll(luor*
" No, nothing but tho memorandum tliat it would throw him off, and I didn’t
into town this morning, ami got a warthe name of Berger, and told wliat
Says a Frenchman who lias lived in
.book. It had a little money inside.
care if it killed him. So I went out on
rant out to arrsst her cousin Ross, on
occurred. Mr. 'Berger seized his rifle ' America for some years: "When they
suspicionof murder. She sa« ho knew | b“ded “ over 10 Luc-V'
M wc fouu‘1 the road in the evening to wait for him. and went to the pond, where he found build a railroad the first thing they do
I knew he generally got home about 9
tliat the will Mas to by nmdo iu his fitvor
the wounded deer yet strugglingin the i# to break ground. This is done with
that day, »ud as the old man had changed | Here was a new and singidar feature o’clock, when he went to town, and I
..
r * w
i u i "rater a few rods from the shore. He peat ceremony. Then they break tho
his mind so often, and might do it again,
here was the will ? Hiwl knew what time to go. I took a white rowed ont ^
a
it b th stockholders.This is done without
she ticlievea that he waylaid and
Awards beenoo stupid as to hike it
“
\ IlCard iim antlers, cut its throat, and then towed its | ceremony."
dered him, so as to make sure of the Wlth 1,ira
corPmitti,1graurdcr, to
to the shore. The deer was the; It was an old bachelor who declared
make
sure
of
it ? If so, it could prob- lie rode near I ran sudrlruilvrnnYviw
property. You know Ross is called a
largest ever killed in
iu tho noiffhborhootl.
neighborhood, tliat the conventionalrepresentationof a
ably
be
found
in
the
room
he
occupied
hard case. It’s suspicious.”
weighing
227 pounds.
cherub was his idea of a model infant.
in the tavern, or even on his person, ami animal was frightenedas I had expected,
" It looks bad,” I replied
" No nasty little lungs to scream with,
" It does so. Well, I have tho warrant tliat would lie u piece of evidence that and instantlywhirled and ran away,
uo dirty little hands to meddle with, no
Lime
Hater
for Burns.
his
guilt
beyond
a
while my father was thrown violently to
for his arrest, and I am gdingto ride out : Y0
e8tablish
horrid little legs to run about ou— just a
the ground, his head striking the loose
to Cross-Roads and cot him. Will you ‘h^ht.
A correspondent writes tliat the readidear little pair of fluffy wings and a
go along? You ore a lawyer, ami I would , “Ah, how short-sighted men ore when round stone tliat was found near by. He est and most useful remedy for scalds
head."
like you to go along. You might notice they commit crime,” I mused,
" Even did not move afterward,and I took tlie and burns is an embrocation of lime
If you haven’t anything ou your mind,
things tliat I
tho shrewdest of criminals arc sure to will from his pocket and hurried homo. I water and linseed oil. These simple
and
your ears are open to catch sounds
" Yes, LTLgo with you,” I said. " Wait leava some cluo.”
1 was foolish enough to think I ought ! agents combined form a thick, creamof
morning
life, you will see his wife
julUfiiiuutfc ,
to
preservo
it,
and
it
has
exposed
my
I hastened back to Wellington,and
like substance, which effectuallyexcludes ,
4
the air from the injured parts and allays . [°how him down to the gate ami hear
• f bad rnibrse, which I soon saddled found Mr. Brush.
enme. It looks like & judgment"
Justice to tho innocent compelled mo the inflammation almost instantly. He !
and bridled," and in a few minutes Mr.
" Did you search him ?” I asked.
!lim. . P011 \ f°r8ct t°
Brush and I were galloping away over
" Yef,” he replied, " I took all his to have Lucy Edwards taken into custo- mentions a case where & child fell back- bring up half a bushel of peaches ! And
the country toward tho Cross-Roads,
effects— knife, pipe, tobacco amt a pock- dy so soon as I bail heard her astound- ward into a bath-tub of Iwiliug water, can’t you get tho plums, too? And
place tliat aspired to be a village on ac- et-book with fifteen dollars ami twenty ing story.
and was nearly flayed from her neck to there’s tho sugar— get ten pounds. Oh,
She repeated the confession she had below lier hips. Her agonies were inde- yes ? I want a gallon of vinegar, and
count of its having a postoifice,grocery cents in it.”
"Nothing in the shape a will?"
made to me, and the people were a sec- scribable; but her clothing being gently some brandy. You may bring up two
store, and three or four dwelling houses.
"No."
ond
time amazed.
" Bv the way,!* said tho Constable, as
removed, and the lime and oil prepara- melons, and the cloves, cinnamon and
Ross’ ncighlxirs, who had refused to tion thickly spread over the injured sur- nutmeg. Hold on, Henry ! Don’t forhe rode along, "did Eduards leave his
"Had he any opportunity to throw
will in your care ?”
recognize him since his release from face, she was sound asleep in five min- get the half-bushel of pears. I must
anything away after Ids arrest ?"
" No, I’m certain of that. I watched prison, and who had even talked of or- utes. Subsequently, the parts were have ’em to-day. And, while you are at
"NoVhe took it with |iim. Was it
found in Ms
dering him to leave tho community,now carefully washed with warm milk aid the market, why not bring up tho Sihim like a cat."
“I didn’t ask the girl, but we’ll know
" Then get out a search-warrant and hastened to take him by the liaud and water tliree times a day, the oil dressing berian crab-apples?"He gets half a
when we get there., II« won’t be buried wo will go to the Cross-Roads and take n say tliat they never believed him guilty, renewed, and the little patient rapidly block away, and she raises her voice and
until an investigationis made. The | look at his room in the tavern.’'
and had constantlypredicted that time recovered.Though all the scalded skin calls : " Oh, Henry 1 don’t forget to
Coroner is coining opt tv-day.”
This was done at once, ami wo went to would bring his vindication.
came off, she did not have a scar. Tliis bring up three dozen quarl cans as you
Ross was soon placed in possessionof remedy leaves no hard coat to dry on the come 1” — Detroit Free Press.
We learned on the way that Ross Ed- i the Cross-Roads that afternoon,when we
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wards made lus quarters at
Roads tavern, anil when wo

*

the

Cross

arrived

|

in

front of the little two-story building,we

.

fleeurrd our horsos at the hitcliing-post

,

and stepped upon

^

the piazza before ho

was awaifc of our presence;

Iris fortune^

will be

and

blood. .

saw him sitting on the iiorch reading tho

eqnutty newspaper. He did not scepi
seem
to nutic us dismount tag, and we luul
!

|

?V ^

t-

" KflM Hdwimls,” said Mr. Brush, in Witliin a mouth tfio Comity Court was
a very impressive tone, as- he laid his in mission, and Ross Edwards was triinl
hand on the startled man’s shoulder,"
for mmiler. Yes, and to the astonish|

1

but be was so generous ns sores, but softens the parts, aiid aids
make every effort to obtain the re- nature to repair the injury in the readilease of his unnatural cousin, saying
r he est and most expeditiousmanner. This
was determined to provide so liberally mixture may be procured in the drug

mailt' a careful examination of Ross Edwards’ room, and everything in it. No
will was found, nor did any of his clothes
sliow marks of
• .
" He must have more cunning tlwu I
gave liim credit for," I remarked to Mr.
Brush, as we mounted our horses to ride
back'to Wellington. ‘‘Where can that

1

.arrest you for tlie murder of your uncle,

'

mont and indignation of everybody,ho
was acquitted. ' Not because the jury beTuesday night, and knocked from his lieved him innocent, but because the
horse with a club, to secure tlie immedi- evidenceagainst him was not conclu-

-Stephen Edwards, whom you waylaid on

to

w

for her that she should not miss the es-

stores; but if not thus accessible, slack a

tate she hod sd justly forfeited.

lump

The singular girl, however, who

of quick lime in water, and as soon

as the water is clear, mix it with the oil

seemed a strange mixture of cunning and shake

it well. If the case is urgent,
astonished use boiling water over the lime, and it
everybody by escaping from jail one will become clear in five minutes. The
night, after wuich she set fire to the old preparationmay bo kept ready bottled
homestead—but it waft happily extin- 1 in the house, and it will be as good six
guishod in good time— then disappearedmonths old as when first made.— .A weriIrom the neighborhood, and was novor can Farm Journal.
heard from again.

stupidity, once

more

In Dcs Moines recently the life insurance agents had a crock bosc-l all nine,
A Queer Gathering.
Grave as the occasion was, I could
" He is the luckiest murderer I ever
who could beat any amateur club iu the
scarcely keep from smiling at th is
_______
______
heard of,” I said to several brother attorAt Birmingham, Eng., a tea party vicinity. A wag made a bet with the
oua speech, which I lliink Mr. Bnislfliiul 1 neys,
all with me.
me
», and they
they all
was recently given to some invited guests leading man of the insurance interest
mental^ pi-spared and committed to | ' N«»t
long after
after Rosa Edwards
Edw
ot long
was sot who were all known, nay, self-confessed that within tluoe days he could get up
on «e
the way. It m as tlie first at liberty,the daughter of the murdered drunkards. At the time and place ap- an amateur nine to beat the insurance
memory ou
time tliat he ‘had ever been called upon ; man called on mo and said she desired ixiintod 300 persons assembled. With club in a friendly game. The bet was
to arrest a man on r charge of murder, to contest the will, and would place the the cxbqjtion of two women, who came taken , and when the day come, the
.andjia ev^nt^v «t(3udeil.,to make the c.iHe inmy hands, ityhe stated that her in cabs, and are said to have given proof agents were horrified to discover that
JUQ&t pfjt. i.riJw Via. ' *
| father was probably1 not in bis right that they had not been invited by mis- j every man in the opposing nine carried
I | mind when lie made his will ; that ho
.....
up into the
of- take, tboHnmknrds behaved in a most a heavy policy on his'' life. The effect
Constable’s laofcTJfen at me with »t>- i
tliat he Lvouont-- tcspectalA maiiiwr, Hfcj.verybaMes— ! was that the agents did not dure to bat,
admitted, mo danolude, 1?V favor L
of i throw,
nor-run hard, for fear of injuring
i
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Plant-Life.
Professor Clark, of Amherst Agricultural College,gives in his late paper ou
plant life an experiment performed by
J. J. H. Gregory on a growing squash
vine. When a shingle was set upright
in the ground hear the growing tip, tho
plant turned toward it. On removing
the shingle to the opposite side, the vine
changed its course toward the shingle.
Another squash vine, after running
along tho ground ten or twelve feet, passed under the branches of a tree four
feet above it. It stopped, snd turned
upward, and grew in tliis direction until it could no longer sustaiu itself, and
fell to tho ground; it again rose, and
again fell. A third effort was made with
a like result, and ,4 then ceased trying.
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supply tho face wiUi blood. If Uie nose
bleeds from the right nostril, for example, pass tho Unger along the edge
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The combined action of these medicines,as inns exone or more oi usoufctingovbniiaiiigourplained, will cure every case of Consumption, II taken iu
time, and the use ot ilie medicines jH>r*evered In.
limbs. At lirst there were but few who
Dr. Sohenck is uruleMionaUy at Id* principU oiTlca,
Siaih and Arch .Streets, Puiladelphia,ekerg
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Stop* the leak* in an old Shingle Roof and makes a new
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made tor Tin and Iron. Send for pamphlet.Agent*
wanted.WILLIS 0. JACKSON, General Agent, 16b
Washington street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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Largest and Most Popular Weekly Paper for Young Folks.
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read aloud to their littlo one*, mid which every father mar unhesitatingly place In
t he hands of his children. 1 contains n bu ger Amount and variety of gissl rettClng
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• KtorleN of lltme Mfo In C’ltv nnd Couniry,
LlvellratKhort Klorlm nnd Kent Interim I »>Urtrhra,

—Tho choicest la the world-import
C
price*—L*rie*4Onnjpajiy In
America— *t*pta article— pli-asoi evaryliojly—" rodr- con
tlnunlly'Increaalng-Agtnl. wanted every whero-nest Inducement*— don’t waste tune end for circular to KOUEHT WllL*. 43 Vesey-sL,N. Y., P..O. Bo* 1287.

M

.1

Tn* NEW York Fikemd* coiunhiioni* now reoognlwxl m tho boot maintained,
roost popular, moat vailed aud utitorUlnlng woekly publtahedIn the United Htatea.
No effort te angred to obtain whatever will add to the Interent and vrIu* of it* coo»ont*. Tho bod writer* In every departmentare aeon red, wltlimif regard fnexheMe.
It Is the aim uf the publlMliei- to make till*an iBterewtlnH nnd Pepnlitr Payer
fortmth youiiK and old; tn oxmblnocnloitMlnmoniniid
amumuuuut wuhHvalrahlo
Information on mat ten relating to tho home, eoamhlp. wknlago, doctaty, and
dreoa- to gratify tho limaio uurioNity and intoreatof all In the putb and natural
itnnaiicool llfo ; to ooltivate a tanto (or reading and lutelleotiutl pleasure* : and to
Inculcate goori aeutiiueotii
and prlnclnloa in the mlhdof tlm yonng. Nothlug of
an Immoral tendency la ever ndmitted Into Ita columns. It omiulmt

1

MEN

0

I

Yearly Hibocrlter.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1876.

,

YOONG

Now

The New York Fireside Companion

PENNSYLVANIA

‘

the time to Subscribe

-

neighborhood of a joint, it will be
leeches over ! The *reat T,rlue °* tUI, roedlclne" that lt n* th# Mllltnry Arudrmy. rii**t< r, Pn. Op*ns Sept
well to apply ten or a ton
t!
oii.l oftorwonlHn “Mtir nnd throw* It out of the lyitem, purifle* the
Uivll Kiuf.nM-riiur, t«* Clsirics,Knai^ti n*d
the whole mused part ami aiierwarosa blo^iBndlhluc!IecUacure:
Military ArUltorouilily
uutrut. F»r circular*»i.plyto
Col. TliKO. lIVATr, PrMid*aL
poultice. But leeches should not bo put
ScHEKca’a fir* Weed Tonic, ron the Cure of
on young children. If tho bruised imrt
OYiPKPau, iNuior.rrioN, Ktc.
Wanted to learn Tel*
be in the knee or ankle, walking should
Ing and tsk* office*
Th.Tcmlcprodtym^,hoaltbrw:tonalill. .I'M*.
vrtiloii wear* f
not be attempted till it can be performed cre&tinEfii appettlr,'Iqpilns chyl*, and cudntf th
ot»tln*t« eaaua of iihligaation.
irmontli. Pa* iTH'
matted^re*
from •4tnbJWop*l
without pain. Inattention to this point
dteaaN.W.TKLRG RAPH INSTlTUTK.JaMavllU.Wta.
often lays the foundation for serious BCHKNCK'a Manduakk Pill*, for the curb of
Liver Complaint, Ktc.
mischiefin these joints,especially in the
TlieiePill* ar* altoratlreand product a healthy
case of scrofulous persons.
action of th* lirur withoutth* least danxer, * Uit*y nro
the mutt practical treatise on adrertiTing, and cc

in the

I*

Boren Fine BafTAvlnsa prcscutfd to every

1

move

"Tralli is Hi^lily, anil will Prefail.”
out found the water floodingthe floor of
their house. .They were compelled to
reach, iy higher place, and climbed to the
roof, where they remained, children and
all, until Monday ’ noon, whh nothing
BLOOD AND REsave a few ears of green corn for food. PURIFIES
One of the childrenwas a babe, and the
STORES
HEALTH.
mother was unable to sleep for fear of
TltADB
rolling off the roof. The whole family
were thus compelled to sit on the in- SEVENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE.
clined it) of for forty-eightlioufs with
Ea«t Marshfield, Aug.
18/0.
scireely • any food and no sleep. The
rihre You Weak Lungs?
Mr. 11. R. STKVFNB:
Dear Sir— I am aoventv-one year* of ago : have ofneighbors thought they had escaped to
Have Yon a Cough or Cold ?
fered manjf year* with Kidney Complaint, weakneiw in
their relations, while the relations con- iny hack nnd stomach.I waa Induced by friend* to try
Vv.or.TiNK,and I think It the boat medicine for Have Yon Pain In Your Breast?
cluded that the aeithbflishad cared your
weaknoa* of the Kidney* I over u*od. I have tried manv
for them; kml1 through this misunder- remediesfor thia complaint, and never found •<> much
Have Yon any .Throat Dtaenso?
relief aa from the Vf-IKTINE.It atrengthenaand instanding they were left iu this COniUtlon1 vtguratra the whola srstmu. Many of my ncqualntence*
acqnalnUncra
Have You Cqd. sumption?
until Air. Alcltonnugh’H nwtOer-m-larv

AGETTS WA1TXED

VEGETINE

t

Adtiruss, L.EOUfjiF IfflUMKO,

THE
THE

M*i»

Wisher,

*

84 Dctkmnn Kircel, Nitv Yotk.

F. O. Rex soar.

SAFE AND RELIABLE.

.

22,

.
|
be-

_______ _
'*">•
rrritJ‘rvvidfnrf,It. ].„ My;— "Your
R*a Foam la wonderful. Our aalea
ore ininienae. Kvel7^,0d7pr*•»e•lt.',
"It makre Breed Richer,lighter,
fhlt*r, Purer,Hweeter,and More
i'ludMotne than nny other wajr.”
The greateet thing to aell yem ever
law. Send at oncejor Circular to

|

tried to reach their house, and being unable to, went to McDouaugh’s brotliers
to' see them. Tfot tending them she,

1

EXPERIEN OE OF YEARS.
-

1

7

USE Ds. L. O.C, flSHART’S

_____________

came alarmed, ami ith® brothersentleav- j
ored to reach, them Sunday alight, but i
could not on account of the current.
Monday they obtained a skirt’ and rescued them, almost starved, from tlieir
perilous position. In tho afternoon efforts were mude»to remove their things,
. but they found all destroyed.All their
stock aroi drowned or lost, and' as tins
homl w4 tlieir all it leaves the family in
ond&ion.
I

.

Charlestown, Mur, March

Stevens:

|

19,

USD.

(

|

FINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.
Are

Do Yod require ft Tonic?
Have You

“***•

Y"”

A.

DlSWOWf
Uuueu Stie«L

Do You wish

WHAT

George G. Howard, a student of Monmouth Academjk committed suicide on
the 31st ult. by shooting himself. He

nlng rupture under th*
rot*x#rclroor*e»ere*t

rSiSzxrXi
NO. 083

He mss Co,,
Broadway, N. Y. City.

8*ntby mall Oallor road for Olrcolar*ndb**ur*d.

BALL'S paunt STANDARD

to

be

Strong

SAFES

0

?

aud

Healthy?

;

AT ’HARD PAN' PRICES.

HALL’S SAFE&LOCK CC

3
'/
p /
3

13

USE

Elaborate Suicide.

fro Appetite

Do You need Building Dp?

;

GEO. F. GAnTZ Si ( O.,
Duane HI.. New York.

120

i

You Weak and Debilitated?

Do You Suffer from Indigestion?

_

Mr. H. R.
Thia i* to certify that I have uaed your Blood Preparation" (Vkoetink)In my family for aevernlyear*, and
think tint for Scrotal*or Cankeroua Humor., or Rheumatic affection.,It cannot bo excelled ; and a. » blood
purifierand Spring medicine,it la the beat thing I bavo
ever used and I lu»ve naed almost everything. Lean
cheerfullyrecommend It to any in need oft auob a

'

An

Vou7rttS1/b„ Q„,,nx,Av
J08IAH IL 8HLRMA5-

Thl# new Trore la won»
perfect oonfort night

Dili L.

M. WKljARTS

18 NEEDED.
n 3 ^ 2-3
BofftON, Fob.

Hr. II. R.

Stetbh*:

13,

1871. •

^

took oil’ a part of his clothing and hung
waa stronglyrecommendedto" me by * friend who had
it on a tree,* laying aside also his knife been much l»eo*flledby Ita um. fprocured the articie
No.
after using aereralbotUea.waa hHitoredto health,
and wallet. Adjoss two large atones, al- and,
and discontinuedits ase. I feel «nlt« oonfldentthat
most breast high, he laid a stick on there is no medicine superior to It low those complaint*
for which It 1. esiKCixlly prepared,attd would cheerfully
wjnch to rest thegmi, cutting notches in
uuend It to those who feel that they need aoinethe stick to prevent 'the gun* from slip-! thing to
to rector*
rector* thwa
them to perfect health.

232 Xorth Sccend

St.,

Diihu

I

^“a.Tr^r.Nnn.i.
ping, and confiningeach ond by piacmg
Firm of 8.M. PettinglUAOo., 10 SULhiL, Boston.
on it rocks for a weight. By tearing rmn
cloth into chpeds he formed a string,
Veoetine extend* It* influence into every part of th*
human orgenium;commencingwith iu foandation, corwhich he attached to the trigger, tod recting
diseased action and restoring vital powers, creatthence carried it over the' stick as a pur- ing a healthy formation and purificationof the blood,
drivingout disease and leavingNature to pcrfpnp Ite
chase, designing, evidently,to ull it allotted task. ViamNI la aold by »U druggUts.
.

To ObtkiH Xt!

lls-

tO* “8e*U»d yo««wl.”
fcltcnl^g.oontalidng All
neceBe»nr|aforni*tlon will

V«BeDt/fW7 Add re m,
G. CR04H8Y A CO.,
Box fl490,.3T(> LOUIS, MO.
0T NoAgenti wanted.

Nothin

It In

m*dldM. A

luxury to tb*
a gentle atkaulont to tb*
an anti-biUoui
______ Mandtn admirablegeneral alterative. Hach are the acknowledged
and dally

Tarrant’s Effervescent Aperient*
SOLD BY ALL DRUGG WT8.

U. N. U.

t

Ln

v

plea**

y

1LD paper.

______

istew
‘AMAZON,

Berber

ThoOommoD Coondl met

OR THE

in regular

Dvkema, Presidentpro-tm.
On Motion or Aid. Viaiers seconded by
Aid 8ipp, that Aid. Breyman act as Clerk
pro-torn.—Carried.
session. Aid.

pirmoKa.

;

OfB. VanDer Veen «&Co., for a. part
' payment for the iob of improvihg Ninth
•• Street. —Referred to the Com. on Streets
Roads ond Bridges.,

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

'

RifaaiiaA & iivtiRi«.
Immense Supplies of

Grand Haven for Milwaukee

For height or passage apply to

*

B.

UMPHKEY, Agent,

Grand Haven, Mich.

1875.— Moved and carried that it be
special order of the day.

made

Orooc11 of be Cltj of
i

Gerts: Yoor committee on Claims and
Accounts respectfully recommend the following

bilii for

payment.

G. Van Patten A Co. PoorOrdar*........... |» ui>
D. to
l* ........... 84.*,
Werkman A
“
............au.fiO
D. 1)S
“
.......... 13.00
Wintam Van Patten
•• ............ 3 30
W
•••••••••••« *.Uir
G. Van Bchelyen, printing...................30.00
D. Slulter, rlnglnir ball .................... .. ..
y. Kramer, travelingerponbee to Appleton..85.00
Cappon A Bertach, paper for Librarian ...... 12J4

“

Roller

Sons ••

Wtra *•
“
WWM'
Kahters

R.
L. D.

VissRRe

Gno. H.

Sipp

—Allowed. ;

1
V

)

Having disposed of moet of oar old stock, I have
occupied my new quartera,on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
j .
pertaining to a complete

Jewelry and Variety

Of Com. on Claims and Accounts which
as/allows:

Tfloilitfd^0r

Stmr “HURON.”

J. P.
1,

Mr. J.

1875.

me, and will be pleaaed to see his old cuitomers and friends continuetheir
former flavors.

Syr

of

All Repairing will

*

™w

to

“imodate

Holland,

TonwMg.

Mich., Feb.

»-lY

That the Bell be rung
ding to Cleveland time.— Carried.
By Aid. PfausUehl,
Revived,That the report of the Cora, on
River street be taken from the table.

Corners that they have on hand and for sale

1875.

We

JOHN

with

tell all

whom we are

F.

HENRY A

CO.,

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
8.

WEEKS

HANCE,

try

acquainted,

New York

For Sale

I)r.

Wikavtnkaal

City.

/mA

Hone

be

EDOAK LOTHROP, M.

D.,

A

LECTURE

>sd many
iHixuya

»

1875. f

Cha’s

H

127 Bowmt,

J. C,

Klein &

N*w You;

prietors,

CHA’S

HALL,

E.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

24,

Prop’r.

1875.

FOR SALE!

Bta

-

Holland, Aug.

-

—

13,

1874.

My.

Holla wr, Mich., March

•

_ v’'
letor to miike

Onr advice to the Public ia not to (purchaseany
Instrument, without Investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at

^ 00(1 Produce,
'

—

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE/

supplied

mi rum

k..
rMipS!

i

I

done

bottoni figures.
kinds of Farm Product*,taken in pay for

hi
”

0“

,he

0'

M‘rh March
’

12,

*'on8 BUck

1875,

4

tf

The depository of the AmericanBible Society
has been removed by the committee,to the "CITr

nnnK.HTORK"of

^

1
|

L. T.

elegant furniture.

on First

-

-

unis

1

Office

CO.

RO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
Hh,chiuno",,ngo.0<,runnl,,Bordcr*ai'dcan8frve
0
the pabllc at any time with all kinds of building We also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
| same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
srcs'3 i
will make long I umber and timber n Hpeclalty?
We keep In stock the two klnda of “HOWE1’
*-d and of the “OROVBR A BAKER” Sewing MaAH bills will be filled promptly and with des- chines. These foar differentklnda of machines,
fiPMlinrydm
rati
.... ___ e.
are the simplest and strongest In the country.
patch, and .fairF dealing

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new nnd —

MANUFACTURER OF

KANTERS &

L. T.

Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

the

FIRST-CLASS.
The table will be

3 tf

NOW ON HAND BY

INBrw>8>

|WoH

•.
it

D. TE HOLLER.
1875.

- The Estey Organ
8,

10&-Iy
--

De

and LOT.

I-offer tor sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The building*are all new. It is a desirable location for any kind of bulslness. Terras

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

No pains have
been spared by the new Pro)1

PLIEMAN,

and Mill Stuff,

Pro-

and is open to

HOUSE, STORE

lirain»

At Lowest Cash Prices.

oon at bsoit hotici.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
46-Mcl-ly
River
46-XcMy j

raveling public.

*-lyr.

J.

Hay’

JoiiiNo

»

This House has changed

street,

OO..

- - - Holland, mich

W&MMKS,

IflAIfiH

Floor.

KANTERS A

For the conYeolenceof Commercial

1

SLEIGHS, TRUCKS,

Agentat large and well lighted aapiple

1875.

room hai been filled up on the

«te,

ground floor. Livery connect-

Spring and Summer

ed with the Hotel.
J.

W.

MINDERHOUT,

I

Prop’r.
In addition to onr Department of

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we keep onr
Stock well assorted with a

Michigan, I,

south: bend, xxro

byntlU,

.liu.lcdfor

„

rrCSSisrifL^rM
comm^lon^^hu gneu, and
render

full

line of

AND LACE SACQUE8,
black and COLORED DRESS

SILK

SILKS,

SPRING AND SUMMER 8HA WL8,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,

SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Rim

Mme.M

I

men

other thlnga too nameroua to
tion.

and the season afford.

Light A Heavy Wagons.

be the

Springs,

J

Post Office Box. 5486

?

on wagon, and I will sell then jut a
chctp, and give a written wanaoty
for one year. Wagona of my
own manatetareI will

tuimi'i
n in

•ell for

This Soap ia

SIXTY DOLLAR!

^

imnium
-inr

msaatosin! horn Mrs

—

FANS.

o:o~*

—

•

rAN&

FANS.

The new styles of Bhswli are very attractive,and we have
no doubt will please onr friends. In the line of
. STB A W GOODS we cannot be excelled for
aaaortment;onr price list Inclndsa
Bonnets from 00 cents to fit,

AU Work Wamuied.
We keep

.“tch!,'k,,n,u“,« O'* »«»*

.

Horse' Shdetig a lipectality.
.

Hoiland, September 1, 1878.

Batteriek's Patterns.

y^FaiaLsto^ftui tbehaai."

BuArafiflt hereafter.

The Chicago TYibune remarks that "ballot
or no ballot, with them the remit would

•

with the best the market

op or Open Buggies,

Woman

IN

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
J® tbe fact that we have opened, In LABARBK'S
OLD FURNITURE STOKE (west of Van Landegend s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
vl e shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains
to a complete Family Supply store.

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

Co.

?'<?* w?51!6!1,’ Dlnnckant. H. Meyer
A Co., W. & H. Elferdlnk,J. Roost, A.
JJaert, J. A C. Dvkema, Mrs. Vervenne,

ballot no babiea,” It Is said will be

LIVERY

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

We

CITYllOTELJ

The world-renowned author,in this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove* from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse mar
be effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without dangeroussurgicaloperations, bougies, luatrnmonts, ring* or cor ilals ; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certainand effectual,by means
of which every sufferer,no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

and J. Duursema, J. Plieman, A. Vcnnema,
K. Schaddelee and E. Van der Veen,
Van der Haar, C. M. Storing, Thoa. Sul
livan, W. Butkan, J. Aling, C. Van der
Veere, A. Weltun, D. J. Werkman, J.
Duursema & Co., L. De Kraker & Co., M.
D. Howard, H. D. Post, M. Van Regeumorter, H. Meengs. Hootesteger& Mulder,
C. De Jong, H. W. Verbeek & Co., N.
Kenvom Wm. Van Putten. G. Van Putten,

"Ho

Shoes,

B. a.
E. cor. sth
8th a
A
n.

far Thie Lecture wW prove a boon to thosuande
0. Dresser, A. de Feyter, M. M. Clark. E. and thousand*.
D. Arnold, O. Raak, B. Nienhuis, R. Van
Sent under sea), in a plain envelope, to any adKampen, R. B. Perris, Wesleyan Methodist dress,
post-paid, on receipt of six canto or two post
Chnrch, J. Trlmpe, E. J. Harrington, stamps.
Address the Publishers.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R. E. Van dor Veen

the cry of the

NEW

46-J4cMy

STOVES.

Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters Tools,

ToMra. B. Chambers, Wm. Blom and

^

1874.

Flour, Feed,

J. CULVEifWKLL, M. D.,acthor of the
•Green Book,” Ac.

seesment Soil.

HoUm^

20,

int

tks

conioltodprofeaaionally by

ROBERT

River Street Special Ai

of

Auirtamtof

cal cn re

Otto Breyman, Acting Clerk.

««y

Fill

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Pally,

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radiof Seminal Weak nets, or Spermatorrhma
Inducedbv Stlf-Abnse, Involuntary EmlMlons, Impotency,Nervous Debility, and Impediments to
Marriagegenerally; Consumption, Epilepsy,and
and PhysicalIncapacity, Ac., -By

re-

ana any and all other persona Interested
in the lots, parts of lots and premises
fronting oe River Street, and included in
the River Street Special assessment District
Tw Md each ef you are hereby notified:
TtyU Bit special aeaeeament Roll for the
Street Special assessment District
has bean Sled in this office, and that on
Wednesday, the filh day of Octolwr next,
at 7J0 o’ clock, p. m., the Common Council wd the Board of Assessors of the City
of Holland, will meet at the Common
Council room to review the asaesment.
By Order of the Common Council of the

the Lowest

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

Ju»t Puhlithed, in a Sealed Envelope. Price tix cent*.

b

“•

Holland,

Nails,

Wagon

*"^To YOUNG MEN.

ported recommending payment of D.

Sl0®

8PRIET8MA ft SON.

Holland, February

I

Btm-Pip#, StoYi furniture, Stc.,

Baltimore, Md.

141 Conrt street, Boaton, Mas*.

Blulter for ringing the Bell.— Adopted.
Council adjourned for two weeks.

o'

1

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING

* CO., Philadelphia.

by Druggists gen

Lothrop may
G.

The Com. on Streets,Roads, and Bridges, reported recommendingthat
the petiUonsofB. Vender Veen & Co., be gran-

Takken' P- Wilms,
®rinkL^* Lammera, B. Ledeboer,
H- Smlt, H. Baum, J.
Oiner, T. & Aonla, H. W. Verbeek, G. J.
UVaarwart T. Ramel J. Roost Jr., G.
Brouwer, C. Voret, B. bekker, Miss Vfel-

n

well

mail, free of charge. Addresa

—

u 5?1!’ E*' t

_
L.

Retail
at

son ox smi

Cash Paid for Bides.

CASH PRICES.

and many new

examine my goods, so

to

erally everywhere.

Carried.

15,

&epu

selected for the trade.

i

Clerk’s Office, Sept.

or

Goods of the Best Qaallty and

J-tVA

I hope to aee all my old friends

Horse

By Aid. VUeeri,
Revived, That the Ordinance making the
appropriation for the fiscal year of 187'
of the City of Holland be now passed.

HOLLAND,

AND

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

'i

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

Where may

Intention is to offer these goods at low
w® request the trading public to call and

examine

Store,

I

your medicines.

A POTTER, Boeton, Maas

read the third lime.

The Com. on Claims and Accounts

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Onr

0f

_

Mime.

j

SETH

Motion, the Com. of the Whole
arose, and the chairman was instructed to
report on Ordinance favorably.Bill was

CITY OP

:o:

Gents,

.
Hard-ware. slooter&
higgins
......
__ DEALERS
SALE STABLE,
Q-ROCEIRjIES
AND
'—NEAR THE-*FLOUR A PEED. Phoenix Hotel.
ones

On

,

Brick—

DER VEEN,

E. VAN

Wholesale Agents.

one, two, three, four, five and six, of sec
tion one, were read and carried.

-Adopted.

Yocthi,

Etc., Etc.

LARGE STOCK

Carried.

ted.

--

of the Latest Styles of

It is

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a|8hoe?,

JACOB MESERVB.

P. 8.—

By Aid Visseri,
Revived, That the Council go into
Com. of the Whole with Aid. Matrau as
chairman .—Carried.
By Aid. Dvkema,
Revived, That the report be read by ar
tides. On the several motions, articles

0t. 0<fd, hM J®* been opened,and)
10 .lb* pnb,,e that It has been
bought expressly for this season of the year

Crockery,

be Neatly

28,

A

Desire to Inform their many friimris and cua-

Hardware Store

nothing could induce me to be without them.

who are similarly afflicted, to

—

ready

a

Steketee,

W. H. JOSLIN.

GKElETiij

AmM,

CHEAJP.

the line of Produce will find with us

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronag* of hla many mends and customer*!
in the past, reapectftiUyinvites
Tirron, Dec. Jl, 1874.
the attentionof the]
We take pleasure In Informing yon of the earPublic to hla
prlRlngly beneficial reaultofrom the n«a of your
EnglUiBemedr. The Cordial Balm of Syrlcum
and lothrop a Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervou* Debility and Prostration,by a member of our
family w-ho had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly threo year* pvt without any apT
parent benefit therefrom; but your medicine*have
accor- prodneed a moat wonderfulchange for the better,

News.
By Aid. Breyman,

ar

the various cIa88e8 of Trade.

—In the——

FuwenuasH, Nov. 1*, 1874.
By Aid. Pfanstiehl,
I have need the Cordial Balm of Syrlcum and
Itoolwd^ That the special assessment Lothrop * Tonic Pills «a a preventive and cure for
roll of "River street special assessment dis- the Me of ardent *plrita and habitual Intoxication,
and I And them actuallyap ciBc in *nch case* I
trict,” as reported by the Board of Asses- regard them a* moat Invaluablemedicine*,and

Cm

in

& A.

ried.

sors, be laid in the office of the City Clerk,
and numbered; that Wednesday ibe 0th
day of October next, be fixed fur the Common Council and the Board of Assessors
to meet at the Common Council rooms to
review the assessment,and that the City
Clerk la hereby instructed to cause notice
thereof to be published in the Holland

complete and selected with

is

WE SELL

and Promptly executed.

icum and Lothrop’s

Revolted, That the report of the asaessors
of River street be laid on the table.— Car-

0u[ Assortment of Goodn

P.

Wykhnlaan.the Jeweler and Rep«irer*of
the First Ward, hu eatabllshedhimself with

ARNETT, Clerk.

The CordialBalm

MOTTONS ARD RESOLUTIONS.
By. Aid. Visaers,

Provisions,

market and the highest prices.

request all of my old frienda to come and see
me In my new place and aatlsfy themselves as to
the above.

ply at PfanstiehFs Dock.
Sept.

Stoneware,

;

Flour Feed, and Grains.

Everything

I

For further information ap-

Holland,

I

Groceries, Glassware,

Musical Instruments.

day afternoon;

Committee

on
Claims & Accounts.

Store.

Will make one trip a week,
Silver Ware,
from Holland to Chicago.
Plated Ware,
Arrive at Holland on SunWatches, Clocks,
days ;
Jewelry, and
Leave for Chicago on Mon-

& Caps

ll„ts

Clothing

(ftundnyiexcepted) making cloae connection* at
Milwaukee with all train* for the North, Sonlh, and
Weal.

Trimming

Notions and

urmshing

F

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

is

Goods,
(roods,

_
Crockery,
,
Dry

Every Evening,
8.

Of Com. on Wavs and Means, reported
the making of an Ordinance relative to the
general appropriation for the flscul year ol

the

Will Leave

•

SSie minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

STEAMER

8t.

SACSHN-AW,

Present: Aid. Matrau, Kanters, Pfan*
sllehl, Breyman, Dykema, VUsera and

'•

md Rim

Bankbuilding, Oer. Eighth

Common OonnclL
Wedhbodat,

At

THE STEAMSHIP

[Official. ]

_

J.

flieman.

. CRAMPTON BROTHERS,
*,

4,

«, 8

and 10 Ratgws Place, and 81 and
aoe Biiui, New Tort.

tl

Jeffhr-

18-H

L. & S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

BXQHTH STHEET

- - - HOX*X*A.HB,

MXOH

